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A personal note from the publisher
These are dangerous times.
While we wage war in Iraq
and fight a war on terror at home
and abroad, we have faced school
shootings, an Amish mass murder,
a quadruple homicide in Frederick
County, and a megalomaniacal
nutcase in North Korea who apparently now has the bomb.
And if his past is any indication,
he will sell it to his usual Middle
Eastern and African customers.
It is in this context that we face
an election.
The Republicans are defending
an Iraq war gone awry while the
Democrats are attacking the obvious miscalculations in Iraq and
lamenting the loss of civil liberties
as the government begins eavesdropping on more conversations
than we thought they were listening
to before.
Since the G.O.P. is fairly unified
in support of the President’s Iraq
war strategy and the Democrats
have no plan to handle the Iraq
mess, the choice seems to be between the blind and those led by
the blind.
Here in Virginia, Democrat Jim
Webb has run ads touting him as
the successor to the Reagan revolution. He isn’t. He left the Gipper‘s
administration quickly and began
trashing his policies. If you don’t
believe me, ask Nancy.
Republican George Allen is running ads comparing Jim Webb to
Hillary Clinton and Nancy Pelosi.
That is equally ridiculous. Even
though he is no Ronald Reagan,
Jim Webb is pretty moderate, as
are most Virginia Democrats.
On page 24 of this issue, Roger
Bianchini writes a pretty well
thought-out opinion piece on our
place on the world stage and our
own social and political evolution

since World War II.
While he makes some good arguments, I think he has, against his
own advice, overcomplicated the
basic cause and effect of modern
day terrorism. From my perspective that simple solution is that
some people are just evil and we
have to stop them through whatever means necessary.
Roger skirts the fact that much
of the hatred directed at the U.S. is
due to our strong support of Israel
and our apparent neglect of the
Palestinians.
That is obviously true.
But recently I interviewed a descendant of the famous rural feuding family of Hatfields. It reminded
me that some conflicts have gone
on so long that no one remembers
why and the root causes become
irrelevant because the hatred runs
so deep that neither side can rationalize about it.
The fact is that the Palestinians
need a homeland but we aren’t going to lift a finger to give them one
while they keeping killing Israeli
women and children.
Roger seems to make an argument that if we stopped being
so one sided with the Arabs and
Jews, everyone would like us and
an international balance would be
restored.
I return to my previous statement that some people are just
plain evil, regardless of the circumstances.
The most glaring example in our
recent past is the Taliban, one of the
cuts of religious fundamental cloth
that seems to trouble Roger. These
folks practice a medieval form of
Islam forcing women to wear those
awful burkas and denying them the
right to work or even drive a car.
Are these the people we are sup-

posed to embrace with a little more
love and understanding, to talk out
our differences?
The Taliban gained control of
Afghanistan through deception,
bribery, and murder. And their
leader lived in a splendid palace
while the people were told he lived
among them in a simple village.
They blew up five thousandyear-old statues of Buddha because
they weren’t in keeping with their
violent, uncompromising, take-noprisoners brand of Islam.
They harbored the Al-Qaeda
terrorists who flew planes into
our buildings and refused to give
up their leader, Osama bin Laden,
when every other country in the entire world was condemning him.
Roger says, “Usually peoples or
nations hate and wage war because
“the others” either have something
they want or they believe those others have taken something precious
away from them.
That is true – but not in this
case.
The Taliban did all of those
things after their country was
liberated through guerilla warfare
against the Soviets made possible
by the funding and support of
the U.S. government. After the
Soviet occupiers were driven out,
Afghanistan’s sovereignty, property, and freedom from communist
domination was restored.
That freedom was quickly
squandered through a marriage
of two brands of religious fanaticism, leading to an oppressive and
bloodthirsty regime willing to let
its al Qaeda ally stretch its influence worldwide from its Afghani
“safehouse.”
The reality is that many of the
governments that publicly attack us
and our western ways are doing so

to placate a population being held
captive by their own manipulating
dictatorship.
These masses dancing on the
street and burning our flag are often
doing so under orders or because
they have been manipulated by
their own elites.
If their strong man rulers are
keeping their populace busy hating
us, they won’t have time to dwell
on the fact that their rulers are getting rich while squandering their
money.
Voltaire said it best: “It would
be easier to subjugate the entire
universe through force than the
minds of a single village.”
So be it.
Sometimes in the harsh glare of
reality, you have to choose between
the lesser of two evils – I’ll choose
mine here.
Dan McDermott
Publisher and Editor-in-Chief
Warren County Report
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Town votes to
clamp down on
residents over
garbage rules
Failure to follow strict trash rules
will lead to misdemeanor charges
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Following staff recommendations at an Oct. 2 work session,
the Front Royal Town Council
agreed that town residents should
face more than idle threats about
the loss of service if they do not
follow strict guidelines regarding
their mandated town trash collection.
The town’s garbage service, at
an annual cost of $128.28 ($10.65

per month), can only be opted out
of by residents providing proof of
a commercial collection contract
with a private trash hauling company.
Pending council approval following a public hearing, code
changes will allow residents to be
cited for misdemeanor violations
of town codes if they do not conform to prescribed town trash behavior.
Among the recommended
Trash, pg. 4

After 3 warnings, this resident will face charges for not putting his empty soda
bottle and and 12 pack container of less-than-premium beer in a plastic bag before throwing them in his sealed heavy plastic trash can under a proposal supported unanimously by town council. Cardboard decomposes in 2-3 months. A
plastic bag takes 10-20 years to breakdown. WCR photo by Dan McDermott.
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Sayre backs off
criticism of growth
conference

E-mail exchange reflects rift
in council perspectives
By ROGER BIANCHINI
Warren County Report
Questioned about his characterization of a scheduled
Oct. 19 conference on “balanced growth” sponsored by
the Northern Shenandoah Valley Regional Commission and
hosted by the Warren County
government as pro-growth
“propaganda,” Front Royal
Town Councilman Tom Sayre
said, “ I don’t believe I said it
exactly that way.”
In an e-mail acquired by
Warren County Report criticizing Acting Town Manager
Bob Noe Jr. for disseminating
information to council about
potential attendance of the conference prior to full council
discussion of the matter, Sayre
added the word “Propaganda”
to the subject field.
Asked if he viewed the conference as an exercise in progrowth propaganda, Sayre said
the issue had been put on the
backburner in his mind due to
the recent uproar over the council’s adoption of a water and
sewer policy.
However, pressed about his
e-mail response indicating he
felt Noe had “spoken too soon”
on the matter of council attendance in a Sept. 15 e-mail inquiry, Sayre said, “I like Mr.
Noe and I think he’s been doing
a pretty good job but I think his

good buddy is [Centex attorney] John Foote.”
“I’m not sure who all these
players are,” Sayre said of the
list of speakers scheduled from
surrounding jurisdictions for
the Oct. 19 event, “but you have

Council members Thomas H.
Sayre and M. Eileen Grady recently sparred in an e-mail exchange.

Ron Llewellyn, who’s moderating it, it just looks a little suspicious.”
North River District Supervisor and Vice-Chairman of the
Warren County Board of Supervisors, Llewellyn has received
heat from a few members of the
public, most notably Richard
Hoover, for the “appearance of
a potential conflict of interest”
Llewellyn presents as a land
developer and sitting board
member.
Llewellyn has insisted he
has observed all rules of conduct regarding the separation
of his business interests from
his political position with the
county. Llewellyn has also said
in the past that as a county and
town resident he has more interest in seeing that development
E-Mail, pg. 4
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Trash (from pg. 3)
code changes are that all trash
be put in sealed bags before being placed  in the town’s hardto-hide blue containers; that
the containers be placed in the
street, rather than on the sidewalk; and that that placement
occur prior to 6:30 a.m. the day
of collection. Requiring deposits for the use of all futuredistributed containers was also
recommended.
The pre-pickup street placement of containers was suggested following what was
called “numerous complaints”
regarding blocked sidewalks by
the town’s blue trash monoliths.
There was no mention of complaints about blocked parking
E-Mail (from pg. 3)
proposals he is associated with are
done in the most beneficial manner for the community, an interest
he has pointed out, that outside developers do not necessarily bring
to the table. Llewellyn says he
has always excused himself from
board meetings or discussion that
could involve his business interests.
“I have to make a living too, I
can’t afford to sit back and take
shots at others,” Llewellyn responded to Hoover’s public comments criticizing his continued
presence on the board last month.
Despite his question of Noe’s email query to council about attendance at the NSVRC balanced
growth conference, Sayre said he
believes individual attendance is a
personal decision by each respective councilman.
Councilman Eileen Grady
agrees and sent Sayre a scathing
response to his Sept. 15 e-mail to
Noe, which each councilman received a copy of.
“Just for purpose of clarifica-
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spaces by containers left in the
street by town crews following
trash collection.
The sealed bag requirement
has been viewed as a deterrant
to loose paper, or even slightly
heavier-than-paper items such
as baby’s diapers, being strewn
into the street out of the reach
of garbage crews during dumping.
Residents will received a
three (maybe more), colorcoded strikes before fines kick
in.
A code-mandated, 10-bag
limit to yard waste collection
was also recommended. It was
noted that town crews have
been tagging yard debris piles
of more than 10 bags in the
past with no consequences.
tion, I don’t’ need your permission
– or Council’s permission – to attend this program,” Grady wrote
in a Sept. 18 e-mail to Sayre. “If
you choose to label the free exchange of information as propaganda, that is your choice. I for
one believe that the growth issues
we face are serious, and require
the serious exchange of information and ideas if we are to make
the best possible decisions for the
future of our community.” Grady
characterized Sayre’s response to
Noe as “rude and uncalled for.”
Grady declined comment on the
exchange with Sayre over the issue.
Sayre, whose home sits on several acres of land west of Shenandoah Shores Road overlooking
pristine land that would be impacted by the 1,862-unit Centex
Villages at Twin Rivers road plan,
has been a staunch opponent of
such large-scale local development. However, Sayre has publicly bristled at comments he has
perceived as labeling him a “nogrowth” proponent, saying that he
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is willing to review individual ap- Centex to divert the path of Mary’s
Shady Lane from an existing inplications on their merit.
Sayre has also publicly threat- tersection with Happy Creek Road
ened legal action to fight any at- to one with Shenandoah Shores
tempt to infringe on his property Road mirroring an eventual fourby Centex or any developer for lane thoroughfare would skirt the
right-of-way acquisition related to area of Sayre’s property as that
road plan is currently drawn.
growth proposals.
The current legal attempt by
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Cross accusations fly Mabry to challenge
over water issues
Smedley for nomination

Town, county spar over growth perspectives, municipal authority
By ROGER BIANCHINI
Warren County Report
If border skirmishes had flared
up earlier this year between town
and county officials over the interrelationship between growth decisions and public utilities extension,
in recent weeks shots have been
fired in an apparent escalation of
hostilities.
At the first October meeting of
the Warren County Board of Supervisors, three county officials took
turns lambasting the Front Royal

its.

Perhaps the hardest shot fired
in the Oct. 3 skirmish of the new
Battle of Front Royal came when
Carter seemed to challenge the
town council and one of its officials regarding the 1,862-unit Centex residential proposal before the
county on 604 acres of Agricultural
land straddling Mary’s Shady Lane
– “If Mayor Brooks wants to stop
this and just leave it right as it is as
far as by-right (150-unit build out),
put it on your agenda Monday night
[Oct. 9] and just say you’re not go-

Front Royal Mayor James M. Eastham and Council Member Stanley W.
Brooks, Jr. WCR photo by Roger Bianchini

Town Council over its unanimous
Sept. 25 passage of an official water policy.
First, Scott Weinberg, then Tony
Carter and finally Chairman Richard Traczyk criticized the town for
passing a water and sewer policy
they view as codifying what they
have seen as a recent verbal assault
by town officials on the integrity
of county authority over future
land use and rezoning decisions on
county land outside the town lim-

ing to give water to the project and
you’ve done a good job controlling
growth, so that takes all the pressure off everybody.”
Asked if his reference to Brooks
as mayor was a shot at the former
mayor’s influence as a current
councilman, Carter said, “I told
the other reporter it was a sign
of respect, like being president.”
Pressed on the pregnant pause he
took before uttering the reference,
Water,  pg. 22

Candidates jostle over who said what at Party pig roast

By ROGER BIANCHINI
Warren County Report
While a hotly contested U.S. Congressional election is on the
near horizon, the opening salvoes of a more distant and local political campaign have already been fired in earnest.
On October 10, local municipal and business consultant Ronald
L. Mabry announced that he would challenge five-term incumbent
Warren County Commissioner of the Revenue John H. Smedley
Sr. for the Republican nomination to that Constitutional Office in
May 2007. In a press release announcing his run for the Republican nomination Mabry said a big factor in his decision to run was
Smedley’s statement during an August Republican fundraising pig
roast that he would not be seeking re-election.
Smedley, who initially assumed his office in January 1988, immediately responded that he had told Mabry no such thing. However, Mabry insists Smedley made the statement and said he was
“ready to move ahead with his candidacy” despite Smedley’s presence in the race as the incumbent Republican office holder. Mabry
added that he thought there would be more substantive issues to
focus on in the coming campaign than either candidate’s decision
to run for office. That is one thing both Republicans seemed to
agree on – Smedley said he hopes the campaign will take on a more
positive tone once it kicks into high gear next year.
But at the outset, Smedley was critical of Mabry’s using an alleged statement of his to open the door for a run against him.
Smedley insisted the topic of his intentions for the next election
never came up between the two at the August pig roast. “When we
got out there I asked if he would help me put the political sings for
George Allen up and he helped me put them up along the driveway.
And while we were out there we talked about Wolf’s campaign and
Allen’s campaign, and I’ve been a friend of his family for many,
many years, and I asked him how his momma was doing – the subject never came up,” Smedley said of the 2007 Republican Commissioner of the Revenue nomination.
“But I suspected he would be running for something,” Smedley
added. “When you show up for a Republican Committee meeting
out of the blue, hadn’t been there ever, and you show up at an Izaak
Walton League meeting and a fellow Republican is taking you
around before you attempt to join the Party, I knew he was running
for something and I had a suspicion it would be against me.”
Asked if he felt the influence of old Party adversaries in Mabry’s
decision, Smedley said, “I certainly do.” However, asked if cared
to speculate on whose influence might be at play, Smedley added,
“I certainly don’t.”
Mabry, pg. 16
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A prayer for our future
When ‘Massive Resistance’ was the social norm, how normal were we?
must open to black students, Betty instructing him.
McGraw then said that in
Fisher-Kilby spoke of a past durmeeting
the figures who lived
ing which she was one of those
first 21 black students to enter the the history he researched, he was
county’s lone public high school. told of the day James W. Kilby
“They say we had courage – we was filling out the student placedidn’t have courage, the courage ment forms for his children. With
came from our parents, who un- no black high school in Warren
derstood that strength comes from County due to the small black
education . . . my father instilled population, the alternative for his
in me that education is the key to older children was busing out of
county to a black high school in
success,” Fisher-Kilby recalled.
Tom McGraw, whose college Clarke or Prince William Counthesis focused on Warren Coun- ty. The night a returning school
Ralph Cooper, Jr. extols the virtues of “ordinary people doing extraordinary ty’s role in the battle over desegre- bus broke down forcing Warren
things” at dedication ceremonies honoring Civil Rights-era efforts to deseg- gation of public schools, recalled County’s black high school sturegate Warren County public schools. WCR photo by Roger Bianchini.
how his professor asked him to dents to spend a good portion of
try and ascertain the motives of a rainy night on the side of a dark,
those involved. “That Kilby guy out of county road, was recalled
By ROGER BIANCHINI
sion and the rule of law is used to
seems to be a central figure there, during last month’s ceremonies
Warren County Report
uphold such exclusion. How far
find out what his motives were,” commemorating the legal chalhave we really traveled since deKilby, pg. 8
McGraw remembered his teacher
The presentation of a photo- segregation created a local social
graph commemorating the central backlash that first closed Warren
w
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Shenandoah River Trips
closing after 17 years
Bad blood with property heirs, estate lawyer decisive in decision
By ROGER BIANCHINI
Warren County Report
The closing of Bentonvillebased Shenandoah River Trips by
its owner/operators Trace Noel
and Edith Appleton has sent ripples through not only the tightly
knit community of river users, but
the local business community as
well.
“It’s a huge loss, for the river
and for the community,” Front
Royal-Warren County Chamber
of Commerce President Sharon
Baroncelli said. “Trace has been
an advocate in protecting the river
and promoting tourism for Front
Royal as Chairman of the Chambers Tourism Committee as well
as Vice Chair of the Tourism Advisory Board. Shenandoah River
Trips has provided high quality
river recreational opportunities
for thousands of visitors, including two Virginia Governors, and
residents of our area. It’s unfortunate that they have to close their
operation. They will be missed,”
Baroncelli said, adding, “During
its run, based on direct and multiplier effect, Shenandoah River
Trips has generated well over $3
million of tourism-derived revenues for the local economy while
making time to support the chamber and the community.”
Chamber member and fellow river outfitter Don Roberts
of Front Royal Canoe Company,
whose business is located a stone’s
throw from Noel and Appleton’s,

concurred. “Trace and Edith have
been instrumental in expanding
our industry.   Their commitment
to the river and our community
is unparalleled. It is a significant
loss,” Roberts said.
In a lengthy and sometimes
bitter posting on his business
website, Noel says issues with the
estate of Merle Cullers and the
county conditional use permit that
has allowed him to run his store
and river trips rental business for

the river through his business and
with a proposal to establish a river
walk that would have infringed on
some riverfront residential properties. Whether that contributed to
Noel’s deteriorating relationship
with the estate of Merle Cullers is
unknown.
Reached by Warren County Report, both estate agent Steve Cullers and estate attorney and trustee
Robert Janney declined comment
on either their personal or the es-

Shenandoah River Trips has operated in Bentonville for 17 years. WCR photo
by Dan McDermott.

16 years forced him to make the
painful decision to close. “River
advocacy has a price – you make
some enemies,” Noel wrote his
customers announcing the Oct.
13 closing of Shenandoah River
Trips.
Several neighboring property
owners contacted said Noel had,
indeed, made some enemies along

tate’s relationship to Noel and his
business. Noel cited Janney and
Steve Cullers as the major players
in forcing him to shut down.
Noel said his relationship with
Steve Cullers and Janney began
deteriorating this spring. That deterioration included a 385-percent
increase of his rent by Janney and
sometimes volatile confrontations

with Steve Cullers.
“Everyone who knew Mr. Merle Cullers respected him.  He was
a kind and civic oriented man. He
sold his prime land to the Shenandoah River State Park, not to developers - despite pressure,” Noel
said. “He donated land for road improvements and did more. When
we visited him on his deathbed,
Merle told us that he had placed
the estate, including our rental
property, in a trust to protect its
future. We felt secure,” Noel said.
However, that security began
taking hits this spring as Noel
reported Janney quickly established an adversarial relationship
upon informing him of the steep
increase in his rent. Noel alleges
that Janney prefaced the 385-percent rent increase with the words,
“I guess it sticks in your craw to
have an old country lawyer like
me gouge you.”
Noel said Janney then became
inaccessible as he sought the necessary trustee signature on his
new county conditional use permit application, required due to an
apparent oversight in its original
wording. Noel added that Janney’s
son, a sometimes employee of
neighbor Roberts canoe company,
made occasional appearances at
his business throughout this period. But Noel emphasized that he
did not associate Roberts with any
of his difficulties. “Our neighbor
outfitter has leased his business
property for more than 30 years
River Trips, pg. 10
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Kilby (from pg. 6)
lenge that eventually ended such
bus trips.
“And the Kilby children described their father’s frustration
that night he was filling out those
student placement forms until he
finally said, ‘That’s it, I’m putting down Warren County High
School,’ ” McGraw said of the
history lesson he received from
those who had lived it.
And from such small human
moments history is born.
“God bless America and God
bless Warren County, because remember this is a nation of ordinary people doing extraordinary
things,” Ralph Cooper Jr. said in
recalling the efforts of men such
as James W. Kilby. Cooper extolled the virtues of an inclusive
society for all its citizens.
“We must remember the Civil
Rights Movement was and is still
good for this country. Its benefits were not limited to AfricanAmericans – this is a better nation because of the Civil Rights
Movement . . . Civil Rights activists like Mr. James W. Kilby
helped improve the quality of life
in this community for all citizens.
He was an ordinary person doing extraordinary things!” Cooper
told the crowd of black and white
faces gathered to commemorate
the part the strength of principal
played in helping this nation and
this community evolve toward the
dream of inclusion our Founding Fathers pointed the nation to
when they signed their names to
the Declaration of Independence,
a document revered to this day for
its pure statement on the nature
and function of government and
its relationship to those governed.
“We hold these truths to be self
evident, that all men are created
equal, that they are endowed by
their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are
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Life, Liberty and the pursuit of
Happiness – That to secure these
Rights Governments are instituted
among Men, deriving their just
powers from the consent of the
governed. – That whenever any
Form of Government becomes
destructive of these ends, it is
the Right of the People to alter
or abolish it, and to institute new
Government, laying its foundation
on such principals, and organizing its powers in such form, as to

that their government live up to
the words of promise upon which
the nation was founded. The nation responded slowly and painfully to that end and struggles to
this day to mesh its vision with its
reality.
A prayer for the past,
A prayer for the future
In his invocation memorial-

At left, Rev. James M. Kilby presents historic photo
to Warren Heritage Society Director Patrick Farris.
The photograph was taken on the same Warren
County Courthouse grounds on Sept. 15, 1958 as
another crowd gathered to hear the court decision
that would order the integration of Warren County
public schools. WCR photo by Roger Bianchini.

At right, among those
gathered to commemorate the 48th anniversary of that court decision was 99-year-old
Oliver Hill, the lead attorney in the challenge
of Virginia’s segregated
public school system.
WCR photo by Roger
Bianchini.

them shall seem most likely to effect their Safety and Happiness.”
That document signed by ordinary men of extraordinary vision then acknowledged that established governments should not
be abandoned “for light and transient causes,” adding however,
that, “when a long train of abuses
and usurpations, pursuing invariably the same Object, evinces a
design to reduce them under absolute Despotism, it is their right,
it is their duty, to throw off such
government, and to provide new
Guards for their future Security.”
Men like James W. Kilby did
not seek to throw off their form
of government, rather they asked

izing the courage of the ordinary
and excluded people of this community and nation standing up
for the promise of the Founding
Fathers’ dream of a better world,
Front Royal Presbyterian Church
Minister Thomas Rhyne raised
the specter of lessons unlearned.
“O God, as we receive the gift
of a photo from the past . . . we
thank you for those it represents.
People who stood up for justice,
for fairness, for equality, for humanity, for freedom, and for love,
even when their fellow citizens rejected and ridiculed them . . . Dear
God, grant that we may steer today’s life and tomorrow’s dreams
by the rudder of past moments like

Oct/Nov 2006
these, when justice refused to be
shut up under the pretense of false
peace and lopsided security . . .
Unite us with the crowd of faithful witnesses from the past, as we
walk arm and arm into the future,
so that we may take a firm stand
for justice rather than accept easy
mediocrity,” Rhyne prayed at the
opening of the county’s Historical
Education Movement’s dedication
ceremonies.
Rhyne also acknowledged “the
risk, courage, sacrifice and pain”
endured by those willing to take
a stand against the status quo,
against unjust law whenever and
wherever it is found. “We perceive that taking a stand was not
easy. Often it was a lonely and bitter struggle . . . And, through the
ancient prophets, you reminded
us to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with our
God.
“But we are forgetful people.
We forget the past — who we
were, what we did, who others
were, and what others did. And
because we forget the past, we are
prone to repeat its glaring mistakes
and ignore its gleaming achievements. We have not learned our
lessons well in our rush to live
for today alone. Remind us of the
way things were, so we may appreciate what we have received
and discover what we should be,”
Rhyne invoked of a God Christians are taught sent His Son into
human society to call out religious
hypocrisy and social exclusion.
For the man worshipped as a
both a Christian God and Islamic
prophet, it too was a lonely and
bitter struggle, a struggle we are
taught ended in warrantless search
and seizure, imprisonment, torture and execution as mainstream
society cheered and religious and
political leaders cavorted with the
money lenders the Son of God
had once tried to forcefully drive
out of the Temples of worship.
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Auto accident claims youth’s life
Joseph Thomson’s bass
boat sits idle as a huge
crowd gathers at TurnerRobertshaw Funeral Home
to pay tribute. WCR photo
by Roger Bianchini.

By ROGER BIANCHINI
Warren County Report
The community was rocked by
an Oct. 3 auto accident in Loudoun County that took the life
of 19-year-old Joseph William
Thomson.
Thomson and two companions, Freddie H. Mosser III, 19,
and Cody D. Henderson, 18, were
on their way to work in the earlymorning hours when a Loudoun
County Sheriff’s Office report
indicates the 1990 Honda driven
by Henderson was struck as it attempted to turn left onto Watson
Road from U.S. 50. The Honda
was struck by a westbound 2006
Chevrolet van driven by Celso
Martinez, 32, of Maryland. Martinez’s vehicle then crashed into
a utility pole, which broke in half
and fell across U.S. 50, closing
the road for several hours.
While reports the Honda had
been rear-ended, sending it into
the path of Martinez’s vehicle
were circulating among friends of
the families in Front Royal, that
report was not initially verified by
authorities.
Four fire and rescue units were
dispatched to the scene. Thomson, who was a rear-seat passenger at the time of the accident,
was taken to INOVA Loudoun
Hospital in Lansdowne, where he
was pronounced dead. Front-seat
passenger Mosser was airlifted to
INOVA Fairfax Hospital, where

he was initially listed in critical condition with head trauma.
Mosser was said by friends to be
making progress by the end of the
week of the accident. Henderson,
the driver, was able to walk away
from the scene, as was Martinez.
Both Thomson and Mosser were
recent graduates of Warren County High School.
Thomson’s family night service was held Oct. 5 at TurnerRobertshaw Funeral Home in
Front Royal and was attended by
hundreds. His funeral service was
the following day at Front Royal
Presbyterian Church, followed by
interment at Prospect Hill Cemetery in Front Royal.
Thomson was an avid fisherman who had competed with
and beaten professionals in headto-head tournament competition. Thomson’s empty bass boat
marked time outside the Oct. 5
family night services at Turner
Robertshaw Funeral Home, while
a fitting tribute was printed on the
memorial card inside:
“A True Fisherman
“A true fisherman knows when
and where the fish are biting, He
rises up early in the morning,
plying the water for that elusive
catch, waiting in the stillness for a
nibble. A slight twitch in the line,
expertly he reels it in, A good fisherman knows a keeper when he
sees one, he knows when to toss
one back, and when to head for
home.”

Sales Staff Needed
Warren County Report is looking for some talented advertising sales folks! Full or part-time.
Please call Paula for information:

(540) 635-4835

Bret W. Hrbek

Richard L. Mason

Investment Representative
Holly Hill Professional Center
986 John Marshall Hwy Suite C
Front Royal, VA 22645

(540) 635-6830

(540) 635-8229

Investment Representative
115 North Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630
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River Trips (from pg. 7)
from the same estate. [Roberts]
is an honorable man and a friend,
who has no hand in this.”
Noel said that estate agent
Steve Cullers also became a regular visitor to his business this
year, leading to generally hostile
confrontations. “By August of this
year, Cullers, in his capacity of
newly appointed [estate] agent,
had made as many on-site visits
to our operation as Merle made in
the sixteen previous seasons. All

were confrontational in nature.
“In 40 years of business . . . I
have never been subjected to such
vitriol and rage,” Noel said of the
most confrontational visit by Cullers.
Due to the failure to gain the
elder Janney’s signature on the
new conditional use permit application, Noel said he and Appleton
were forced to reach the decision
to discontinue operations or face
being cited for ongoing violations
of the old county permit, which
did not include the river rental as-

Blue Ridge Educational Center
123 South Royal Ave.

		
		
		

Providing Assistance for:
* Home-schooled Students
* Public/Private School Students in Need of Tutoring
* Adults Seeking a Diploma or G. E. D.

Open all year

Grades 7-12

(540) 631-9503 * www.blueridgeeducation.org
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pect of his operation.
Noel said he became aware of
a problem with his conditional use
permit this summer upon a visit
by county regulatory staff. “Following a surprise request from the
County of Warren to modify our
conditional use permit, we sent a
letter to Janney on July 8, 2006,
requesting his required signature
for application. We received no
response. Without Janney’s signature we could not make the appli-

17, 2006, during a phone conversation, Janney promised to
respond. On August 21, 2006 the
county sent us a notice of termination/violation effective September 21, 2006. We continued to get
no response from Janney . . . He
simply pocket vetoed our future,”
Noel says.
“While researching this issue, we also discovered that estate agent Steve Cullers had been
in communication with the same
county officials. We do find it curious that after 17 years of operation and community commitment
that the county should decide at
this time that we were in violation.”
However, county Zoning Administrator John Kulnis said the
Shenandoah River Trips co-owner Trace
Noel is largely credited with Front Royal
perhaps 14-year-old failure to
being named Canoe Capital of Virginia.
have the river rental aspect of NoWCR Photo by Dan McDermott.
el’s business added to the original
cation for the new conditional use county conditional use permit,
permit.
which was for a bait and tackle
“Five weeks later, on August
River Trips, pg. 18

SHOP RATES      DIRECT BILLING      INSURANCE REPLACEMENTS
Full Line of Rental
Cars and Trucks

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK!

540-636-2090
348A COMMERCE AVE
FRONT ROYAL, VA
FAST FREE PICKUP, JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY!

CASH OR CREDIT CARD

VAN RENTALS  MOVING TRUCKS
SERVING WARREN, SHENANDOAH,
PAGE AND FREDERICK COUNTIES
WINCHESTER LOCATION: 540-667-8304

15 PASSENGER VANS
   ·  SHUTTLE BUSES
   ·  CARGO VANS
   ·  MINIVANS
New Winchester location: 110-7 Featherbed Ln

MOVING TRUCKS        SUPPLIES        BOXES        LOCAL/ONE-WAY
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Weinberg to resign as
South River supervisor

Family considerations play into
federal transfer to Kansas City
From left to right, Mayor James
Eastham, South River Supervisor Scott Weinberg, Shenandoah
District Supervisor & Board Chairman Richard Traczyk, unidentified
guest, and Parks & Recreation
Director Dan Lenz chat near the
pitcher’s mound at the July 22nd
grand re-opening of Bing Crosby
Stadium.
WCR photo by Roger Bianchini.

By ROGER BIANCHINI
Warren County Report
Scott Weinberg’s sometime
tumultuous tenure on the Warren
County Board of Supervisors will
end on Nov. 8.
Weinberg confirmed last week
he had notified the board in midSeptember that he would resign
following the board’s first November meeting in the wake of
his acceptance of a federal transfer to Kansas City. Weinberg said
he would remain in the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Administrative Division
for Children and Families, though
in a different capacity.
“I have to report to Kansas
City on the 13th of November,
so my last [supervisors] meeting
is going to be Nov. 8,” Weinberg
said. When it was pointed out that
was the day after the much discussed 2006 Congressional election, Republican Weinberg joked,
“That’s right, exactly – my political buddies in D.C. are going to
be mourning my departure and the
Democratic takeover of the U.S.
Senate.”
Weinberg said his new position
would be as a special assistant to

the Regional Administrator (Region VII) of Health and Human
Services. “They offered me the
transfer and it was a good offer
and the main reasons I accepted
were I can commute only 10 minutes a day instead of three hours
a day – three hours one way,” he
added of bad D.C. commute days.
“And Laura’s family is in southern
Minnesota, so that’s about five or
six hours away and all of our kids’
cousins are there, so that’s the real
reason.”
Weinberg and his wife, Laura,
have four children, Bonnie, 10,
Solvieg, 8, Gemma, 5, and Jack,
aged 2. “And Jack is going to play
for the Kansas City Royals one
day, so that’s really why we’re going out there,” Weinberg added in
a lighter vein.
Weinberg said a “massive restructuring” within the federal
agency resulted in a transfer occurring several years before he
thought it might. “They just sort
of out of the blue made this offer
and said, ‘Here’s the start date.’
Ideally, I wish they’d given me
more time but they didn’t and so
we had to think about it and make
a quick decision. It’s a challengWeinberg, pg. 15
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Front Royal Tourism Report
Folks from 44 states and 29 countries checked in last month!

From the U.S.A.



From other countries  
What prompted your visit?

Appalachian Trail
ATF/Customs
Bicycle Tour
Bed & Breakfast Guides
Business Trip
Camping Directories
Christendom College
Driving through
Friends
Genealogy
Golf Guides
History/Civil War
Local Resident
Luray Caverns
Map
Previous Visit
RCI Condo Exchange
Randolph-Macon Academy
Regional Resident
Relatives
Relocating
Shenandoah River State Park
Skyline Caverns
Skyline Drive/SNP
Uncertain or no reply
Vacation
Visiting
Wineries

14
2
6
2
12
5
5
190
37
6
6
54
5
24
4
21
18
4
47
49
5
6
37
381
63
253
63
7

Visitors entering Shenandoah
National Park in Front Royal
Aug 2006
   46,727

         Aug 2005
      



40,633

Visitors entering Shenandoah
River State Park in Bentonville
Aug 2006
27,988

         Aug 2005



11,349

Aug 2006

Aug 2005

    1,254

   

353 		
Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Brazil
Canada
Colombia
Croatia
England
Scotland
France
Germany
Iceland
India
Israel
Italy
Japan
Korea
Netherlands
New Zealand
Niger
Peru
Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Switzerland
Taiwan
Zimbawe

751
337
9
13
1
6
2
66
3
2
66
2
15
70
2
3
11
4
6
4
32
2
1
3
1
2
4
8
1
4

This data was compiled by Front Royal Tourism
Coordinator Don LaFever from the guest registry.
You can find Don and a wealth of information at the
Visitor’s Center on Main Street. (540) 635-5788

AL
AK
AZ
AR
CA
CO
CT
DE
DC
FL
GA
HI
ID
IL
IN
IA
KS
KY
LA
ME
MD
MA
MI
MN
MS
MO
MT
NE
NV
NH
NJ
NM
NY
NC
ND
OK
OH
OR
PA
PR
RI
SC
SD
TN
TX
UT
VT
VA
WA
WV
WI
WY

8
4
10
45
8
18
18
4
67
22
3
28
14
14
4
13
9
1
62
18
22
16
9
6
2
16
57
2
22
32
37
7
82
2
2
10
4
10
22
2
151
5
4
4
5
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Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club
Mark your calendars! The Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club will open in the spring of 2007 but continue
to watch www.blueridgeshadows.com for the possibility of an earlier limited opening! It is a world-class
championship 18-hole course occupying 173 acres and playing over 7,300 yds. from the championship tees.
Designed by the prestigious architects at Ault Clark and Associates, Blue Ridge Shadows is located in the
hills just north of Front Royal, just north of I-66 and seven miles east of I-81. A rolling tract with magnificent
views of the Blue Ridge Mountains in the heart of historical Civil War country, the property will be an upscale
semiprivate course that will offer a limited number of memberships as well as daily fee play for the general
public. For more information on membership, outings, our hotel, or just to see updated course information,
visit www.blueridgeshadows.com

Directions: Located just north of I-66 Exit 6 on US 340/522
Opening Spring 2007 • 7632 Winchester Road • Front Royal, Virginia 22630 • www.blueridgeshadows.com
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The News at Noon
&
The Valley Today
The award winning “News at Noon”
30 minutes of LOCAL news
Weekdays at 12:05 pm

· tourism

· public safety
· health

· local leaders

· issues

· business
· round tables
· education

· politics

· philanthropy

The award winning “The Valley Today”
30 minutes of LOCAL interviews
Weekdays at 12:30 pm
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Weinberg (from pg. 11)
ing opportunity and I’ll be able
to spend a lot more time with the
family.”
As for a successor to his board
seat, Weinberg pointed out that it
is a board decision.
“They’ll probably appoint
somebody they want and somebody they’ll probably be trying
to groom before the next election.
But my wish is that they would do
the right thing and the gentlemanly thing and just appoint Lorraine
Smelser.” Smelser is currently the
South River’s planning commissioner, appointed by Weinberg
last year after her predecessor, another Weinberg appointee, Clifton
Neal’s, resignation.
On Oct. 9, Weinberg said he
had yet to speak to Smelser about
the possibility of her appointment
to the board to fill out his term,
which is up for reelection in November of 2007. However, he
added that he had spoken to other
district and county political figures, including Commissioner of
the Revenue John Smedley, Sheriff Daniel McEathron, Linda Glavis and Fork District Supervisor
Archie Fox about Smelser’s name
being put into the hat as a potential successor. “Archie was trying
to get a hold of her, so it’s all happening very quickly and it’s very
exciting,” Weinberg said of trying
to connect all the personal and political dots before his departure.
“Do you know how to paint?” he
queried near the end of our telephone interview.
In November 2003, Weinberg
defeated former FR-WC Airport
Commission Chairman Charlie
Brown by 12 votes (557-545) in a
tightly contested three-way race in
which Linda Glavis garnered 279
write-in votes. Weinberg took office Jan. 1, 2004, succeeding longtime district representative Stuart
Rudacille, who had retired.

Warren County Report
Weinberg acquired his position
in the federal government later
and would not have been able to
run for reelection without leaving
his federal position due to Hatch
Act restrictions limiting the ability of federal employees to run or
participate in local electoral and
partisan politics.
Several months ago Weinberg
told Warren County Report he
was contemplating a move into
the private sector so they he could
run for reelection to his board seat.
At that time he said he believed
service in local government was
more important that service in the
federal bureaucracy. However,
Weinberg also acknowledged the
importance of family responsibilities at that time.
Last year the Warren County
Board of Supervisors considered
but rejected a censure of Weinberg
during a sometimes contentious
public debate over the dissemination of information discussed
during closed meetings and Weinberg’s possible involvement in
circulating a private e-mail from
fellow Republican Supervisor and
current board Chairman Richard
Traczyk concerning growth issues
and the motivations of some board
critics.
Since then the fiscally conservative Weinberg and his fellow
board members have maintained
an even keel in their relationship,
with Weinberg often speaking
with the board majority on issues.
Though initially a critic of the prioritization and amount of money
($4 million) spent to renovate
Bing Crosby Stadium, Weinberg
appeared with other county officials at the July 22 Grand Reopening of “The Bing” and appeared
enthusiastic about the finished
product – perhaps after getting
that call from Kansas City about
getting Jack Weinberg into the KC
Royals farm system ASAP.
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THUNDER ROAD
‘06 ISUZU I-350 LS CREW CAB 4X4 PICK-UP

By ZANE BINDER
Despite astronomical gas prices, the overall popularity of pick-ups has waned
relatively little. In the new Isuzu i-350 4x4’s case, a “badge-engineered” version
of General Motors’ Canyon and Colorado, its main attractions are a seven-year
powertrain warranty and a price well beneath its rivals. Though the Isuzu, Canyon and Colorado aren’t nearly as sophisticated as their Japanese rivals, it’s a
solid vehicle nonetheless!
Inside, you’ll find this compact pick-up comfortable but tough enough for
work, too. The cloth front buckets in this $28,000 base price vehicle were comfortable, but the 60/40 folding rear seat is best reserved for pre-adolescents. With
the back seat collapsed, the storage area’s cavern-size! The pick-up bed is abbreviated: the full-size spare tire is stored out of the way, under the vehicle.
Turning to the dash you’ll find a reasonable number of analog gauges. Power take-offs are everywhere, and fairly well designed cupholders are located
throughout. There’s an overhead console, dual front/side/head curtain airbags,
air conditioning of adequate capacity, a mediocre AM/FM/CD/MP3 player with
six speakers, a burglar alarm, power windows/mirrors/locks, keyfob entry and
numerous hidden storage compartments. Front power disc/rear drum antilock
brakes with Emergency Brake Distribution, daytime running lights and powerassisted variable-assist steering with a tilt column and leather-covered wheel are
standard.
Underhood, the test vehicle utilized an inline 5-cylinder engine producing
220 HP. That’s no misprint: though for decades engines with odd numbers of
cylinders were impractical, that’s no longer the case. This proven, 4-valve-percylinder 3.5 liter engine with variable valve timing produces absolutely no behaviors you’ll criticize. Acceleration in this 3,802-pound beast was observed at
nine seconds 0-60. EPA fuel efficiency on regular unleaded was rated at 17 city
and 22 highway; real-world mileage was observed at 14 city and 20 highway.
Remember, there’s 8.7 inches of ground clearance, an 1,190-pound bed capacity and the ability to tow 4,000 pounds. Along with an overall shape that’s more
practical than aerodynamic, these figures aren’t bad.
The i350’s ride was decent, but it’s biased toward work rather than long trip
comfort. Handling rates high. The turning circle was measured at 39 feet, about
average for the class. The tires were fairly adequate mud and snow radials.
Overall, the i350 is an overlooked vehicle. Its excellent warranty and the
almost complete interchangeability of parts with its Colorado/Canyon siblings
far outweighs Isuzu’s relatively low used vehicle resale value. If there’s a dealer
near you, the i350 definitely deserves a test drive! Opossum@ix.netcom.com
(c) 2006 DBR Media, Inc.
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DOMINION HEALTH & FITNESS
9816 Winchester Road, Front Royal, VA · (540) 636-2820

1/2 OFF ENROLLMENT!
ONE MONTH FREE ON A 12
OR 18 MONTH MEMBERSHIP
EXPIRES 10/31/2006

· Indoor Heated Pool
· Youth Programs
· Youth Cycling
· K.I.T. (Kids in Training)

· Free Weights
· Cardiovascular
· Circuit/Strength Training
· Tennis

· Group Fitness Classes
· Belly Dancing
· Senior Programs
· Women’s Only Circuit Area
· Massage Therapy Available · Racquetball/Wallyball
FREE CHILD CARE!
· FREE CHILD CARE!

In business for 25 years! · Your hometown health and fitness center
Mabry (from pg. 5)
The 59-year-old Smedley’s
first three successful campaigns,
the second and third unopposed,
for the Commissioner of the Revenue were as an Independent. Following a sometimes bitter and
contentious fourth Independent
campaign against former Warren
County Republican Committee
Chairman Matt Tederick in 1999,
which he won by a 656-vote margin, 3,688-3,032, Smedley joined
the Republican Party prior to his
next run for office.
Happy Creek Supervisor Tony
Carter challenged Smedley for the
Republican nomination in 2002
but was a decisive loser in the
Party primary. Smedley’s general
election race against Independent
Steve Brady that year was much
closer, with Smedley winning by
his tightest margin ever, 135 votes
– 3,681-3,546.

“It’s not an issue of people in
the Republican Party maybe being enemies with John, I have no
knowledge of that and that wasn’t
an issue for me,” Mabry said of his
decision making process. “One of
the dangers in any political campaign is only talking to or getting
advice from the people you know
are going to support you. You can
get a false sense of strong support,
which is why over the last several
months I’ve been talking to a lot of
people . . . honestly, a very broad
base from across the board, strong
Republicans, strong Democrats,
even those who classify themselves as strong Independents . .
. And the more people I talked to,
the more positive response I got,
which really was the impetus for
me to move forward.”
As for the dispute between the
two over Smedley’s political intentions for 2007, Mabry said he
had no explanation. “As far as I’m

concerned there is not a misunderstanding. I was merely indicating
what I had been told. If John has
changed his mind or for some reason says that what he told me is
not accurate, it’s behind us. We
just need to move ahead with the
campaign and the May Republican selection process.”
As incumbent, Smedley has the
choice of calling for either a primary or mass meeting to determine
the Party nominee. Questioned on
Oct. 13, Smedley declined to say
which method he might prefer this
May. Mabry said he was ready for
a challenge in either manner.
Mabry said that he believes his
background in municipal government, finance and business would
allow him to do a better job as
Commissioner of the Revenue
than the incumbent.
Mabry was Warren County’s
assistant county administrator between 1983-87, is also a former

county Economic Development
Authority member and is currently the North River District’s Planning Commissioner. Mabry has
also served as Finance Director
for Culpeper County and Management Analyst for Loudoun County. During an Oct. 13 interview
with Dan McDermott on WZRV
95.3 FM radio, Mabry added that
he is currently working as project
manager on two assignments with
Fauquier County.
Smedley currently makes
$74,067 a year in his position as
the county’s commissioner of the
revenue. If reelected next year,
Smedley said he would also qualify for certain VRS retirement options that kick in after 30 years of
state service.
Asked if he would run for reelection as an Independent were
he to lose the Republican nomination, Smedley said only, “I’ll cross
that bridge when I come to it.”
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The News Summary
A look at the past month in Front Royal and Warren County.
The Warren County/Frederick
County housing market was the
second worst in the state in August, continuing a downward
trend from July, when we were
the third worst. According to the
Virginia Association of Realtors,
189 homes were sold this past August, compared to 360 in August
of 2005. We were down 47.5%.
Only Prince William housing sales
dropped more, selling 613 this
past August, compared to 1,342 in
August 2005, a drop of 54.32%.
The average price for a home in
Warren/Frederick was $303,641,
down from $324,915 in August
2005, a drop of 6.55%. Homes in
our area are taking an average of
94 days to sell, up from 39 days
last year, an increase of 141%. n
Perhaps taking a hint from environmental groups that had filed
a joint intent to file suit against a
Shenandoah County waste treatment facility for exceeding its
permit levels for the dumping of
pollutants into the North Fork of
the Shenandoah River, the state
of Virginia has filed a complaint
against Sheaffer International.
The plant, which treats waste from
Broadway’s Pilgrim’s Pride plant
and Timberville’s Cargill Meats
Solutions, as well as other wastes
from those towns is alleged to
have exceeded its permit levels
from 800 to 1,000 percent. The
state action filed in Rockingham
County Circuit Court sites Sheaffer for exceeding its phosphorous
dumping levels by 800 percent in
addition to a number of other violations. The suit filed by the state
attorney general’s office on behalf
of the Virginia Department of En-

vironmental Quality and the State
Water Control Board, seeks civil
damages estimated from money
the company either made or saved
by failing to comply with its permits, as well as damages equalling
costs to the public for dealing with
the pollution Sheaffer’s violations
created. When the initial intent to
sue was filed by environmentalists, Shenandoah Riverkeepers’s
Jeff Kelbie said Sheaffer’s waste
treatment plan was a good one,
but that the plan had, for some
reason, not been implimented as
conceived and presented. n Senator George Allen did not disclose
to the senate stock options he had
received for working for some
high tech companies. An AP investigation revealed he had also
intervened with the army on behalf of one of the companies despite the fact that he had options
on 110,000 shares of that company’s stock. Allen said he didn’t
disclose the options because the
stock price was lower than the option price and he viewed the options as worthless. Allen also said
he has now asked the senate ethics
committee to investigate whether
he should have reported them, as
senate rules mandate, and that if
they say he has to he will. n Macacaw continued to hit the fan
with George Allen being called a
racist for allegedly using the Nword and for wearing and displaying a confederate flag and for having a noose in his office. An Allen
aide said with a straight face that
the noose was a lasso.  Allen got
attacked by the other side when
he said he had been slow to grasp
the pain caused by the Confed-

erate flag and was subsequently
denounced by the Sons of Confederate Veterans. n On a totally
non-local front: it was noted by us
that about half of the people who
attended the funeral of the crazed
gunman who shot several innocent
Amish school girls were Amish.
They attended to show their forgiveness. One Amish person even
consoled the man’s parents for an
hour. While their life style seems
quite foreign to us, one can think
of no better Christian witnesses
than these forgiving, loving, and
peaceful people. n South River
District Supervisor J. Scott Weinberg resigned to accept a transfer
to Kansas City, MO. He works for
the Department of Health and Human Services. n William “Bill”
Randolph Powell passed away.
He was 66. He was an army and
air force veteran and he worked at
Avtex and Ogden Allied. n The
police department complained
that too many people were getting
drunk at Dancin’ Downtown. Organizers decided to raise the price
of beer by a buck, not let people
sneak out to drink in their car, and
watch folks more closely. It was
a moot point since the event got
rained out twice. n Marsha Ruth
Bowles Carter passed away at 84.
She was retired from Goodyear.
n 7-Eleven dropped Venezuelan
-owned Citgo as its gas supplier.
They denied it had anything to
do with that country’s president
calling our’s “Satan” to applause
at the U.N. n Shenandoah River
Trips is closing after 17 years due
to a dispute with the new landlord.
n 21 year old Jason Crick was
charged with breaking into the

high school to steal science equipment. n Sheriff McEthron says
a bunch of people have received
checks in the mail asking recipients to send part of the money to
Canada. He advised residents not
to cash them and certainly not to
send any of the money to Canada
if you do. :-) n Police issued a
press release about an attempted
abduction of an 11 year old girl.
The girl later said she had lied.
n A bloody sheet was found in a
dumpster near Food Lion. Police
are trying to figure out what it is.
n All public school in the county
were locked down for almost an
hour when a suspicious vehicle
was reported near Hilda J. Barbour Elementary. n Bob Brotherton
was hired to coach the Front Royal
Cardinals. n 33 year old Rogelio
Mandujana of Alexandria pleaded
guilty to breaking into a home on
Milldale Hollow Road to wash his
hair. n County officials, currently
in a tiff with the town, are considering getting water from Frederick
County so the Front Royal can’t
prevent development in Warren
by withholding water. One former
Frederick County Board Chairman
thinks there should be a joint facility that gets water from the river
for all localities rather than re-invent the wheel in several places.
n Construction has begon on a
Target at Crooked Run Center on
522 north of I-66. n The town decided to buy a $20,000 C.H.I.P.Sstyle Harley Davidson for the police department. n Shenandoah
National Park is eliminating some
positions and closing more days
as their federal funding continues
to grow slower than pay and oth-
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er fixed costs rise. n 30 year old
Roy Andrew Overstreet drowned
in Gooney Creek when he went
to retrieve one of his sons shoes.
Both sons, aged 6 and 10, were
with him and ran for help. n A
proposal to widen all of I-81 is
dead due to lack of funds. Instead,
some especially congested areas
will be widened. n The county
parks and recreation department
told the board of supervisors that
we need more parks. n It rained a
whole lot. n Arthur Stamler sold
Front Royal Christian TV station
WAZF to Jay Ahlemann, who
runs churches in several towns,
including Winchester. While the
station will remain primarily religious, Ahlemann hopes to add
more secular local programming.
n Senator John Warner returned
from Iraq and said the situation is
moving sideways, rather than progressing. A proposal to split the
country into three largely autonomous regions is being floated. This
seems logical since the Sunnis,
Shias, and Kurds have hated each
other since before pita bread was
invented. n State lawmakers met
for their much-anticipated special
session on transportation. They
adjourned  after two days having
accomplished nothing but wasting
a lot people’s time and taxpayers’
money. n Congressman Frank
Wolf came out against a proposed
500 volt power line that may run
through the area. n Warren County Report is currently looking for
a sales person or two for full or
part-time work. Interested persons
can call Paula   Conrow, our new
sales manager, at 540-635-4835.
n Howard Shockey & Sons will
donate 50 cubic yards of concrete for a skate park. n Martins
and Food Lion, along with every
other grocer, stopped selling fresh
spinach for a time due to an e-coli
outbreak. If you plan to continue
to enjoy fresh spinach, we recommend you not Google e-coli.
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River Trips (from pg. 10)
operation, was discovered during the planning department’s review
of all its existing conditional use permits, which was essentially a
housekeeping operation spearheaded by Planner Matt Wendling at
the direction of the board of supervisors.
“We had no interest in seeing them put out of business, in fact
we gave them as much time as we could to try and get the necessary
signature of the property owner on the new application,” Kulnis said.
“There was no issue in updating the permit from the county’s side,
they just couldn’t file the application without the property owner, or
in this case the estate attorney’s, signature since they rent the property.”
Kulnis did add that Steve Cullers and his wife had visited the
county planning and zoning department in the wake of the discovery
of the discrepancy with Noel and Appleton’s existing conditional use
permit.
Following the Oct. 13 closing of Shenandoah River Trips, a liquidation sale was held the following day.
Past & future
But in their website
posting and comments
following the decision to close, Noel and
Appleton attempted to
remain upbeat, looking
at past successes and
future potentials.
Former Gov. Mark Warner is guided through
“Despite the current
the Shenandoah River by Trace Noel.
crisis – both ours personally and the river’s – Edith and I remain upbeat. We can find a
new vocation but the river affects everyone. Ours is a special form of
capitalism, making a living on river,” Noël said. “It’s been our philosophy that we feel obliged to give back in some fashion to the river
and its communities.  
“It’s just what we do,” Appleton added. Asked about their future
plans Appleton said, “We’ll probably take the winter off and then try
to sort out the future. It’s a bit difficult beginning again at a certain
age but I’m sure things will pan out for us.”  
“Edith and I want to thank all of our guests and many friends,
both personal and professional, who for nearly two decades have
validated our philosophy that a small, caring and personalized business committed to the future and health of the Shenandoah River
can succeed in the great American marketplace,” Noel wrote to his
customers. “Your support has permitted us to help protect the river as
well as contribute time, energy and equipment to literally hundreds
of worthwhile river based and civic programs.
“This business, while never yielding a large profit, has allowed
us to commit the time, money and travel necessary to be a strong vocal advocate for the river and other related issues. It is our belief that
our strong river advocacy is also the cause of our demise. Outspoken
advocacy generates adversaries.”
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Warren County
Sheriff’s Department Report
Sheriff Daniel T. McEathron

Front Royal
Police Department Report
Chief Ronald A. Williamson

COMPLAINTS RECEIVED BY			
Sept 05
Patrol					
998
Criminal Investigation Division			
1
Dispatch					
37
Traffic Stops					
Types of Complaints			
Sept 05
Reports				
365
Calls for Service				
671

Sept 06
1005
1
33
579
Sept 06
355
684

EMERGENCY VEHICLE KEY ASSIST		

0

1

EMERGENCY COMPLAINTS			

33

61

NON-EMERGENCY COMPLAINTS			

1003

978

TELEPHONE CALLS INTO DISPATCH		

4382

4324

CALLS RECEIVED VIA 911			

131

122

PROPERTY CHECKS				

4

4

ALARMS					

16

36

COMMUNITY POLICING PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED

30

37

ZONING COMPLAINTS				

11

5

VOLUNTEERS IN POLICE SERVICES (VIPS) HOURS
Volunteers				
Coordinator				

140
83.25
56.75

337.5
251.5
86

TRAFFIC ARREST SUMMARY 			
Adults					
Juveniles				
DWI					
Speeding				
Parking Tickets/Notice of Violations		

Sept 05
140
14
9
96
117

Sept 06
128
9
10
152
34

CRIMINAL ARRESTS/ADULTS: 			
Felony					
Misdemeanor				
Zoning					

Sept 05
10
74
0

Sept 06
13
80
0

*Note these totals are for the month of September 05/06 and are in no way indicative
of annual increases or decreases.

COMMUNICATIONS REPORT

Sept 05

Sept 06

Fire 				
EMS				
Law Enforcement		
Traffic Stops		
Animal Control		
TOTALS:			

76
276
963
610
283
2208

61
287
828
431
247
1854

ANIMAL REPORT		
Calls - Town Residents		
Calls - County Residents
County/Town After Hrs Calls
County/Town Licenses Summons
County/Town Licenses Warnings
County/Town Leash Summons
County/Town Leash Warnings
Dog Licenses Purchased
County/Town Dogs to Shelter
County/Town Door to Door Checks
Livestock Kill Payments		
County/Town Quarantined; Shelter
County/Town Quarantined; Home
Animals Taken to Veterinarian
Welfare (480)		
At Large (473)		
Barking (476)		
Missing/Found Animals (477)

INVESTIGATIONS			
FELONY CASES INITIATED		
MISDEMEANOR CASES INITIATED		
OTHER CASES INITIATED		
NUMBER OF PROPERTY CRIMES		
FELONY WARRANTS ISSUED		
MISD. WARRANTS ISSUED		
INDICTMENTS ISSUED			
FELONY PETITIONS ISSUED		
MISD. PETITIONS ISSUED		
CLOSED BY ARREST/PROSECUTION
CLOSED UNSOLVED(inactive)		
CLOSED/PROSECUTION DECLINED
CLOSED BY EXCEPTION		
INTERVIEWS-VICTIMS/WITNESSES
INTERVIEWS-SUSPECTS		
INTERROGATIONS			
LABORATORY/FARIFAX		
AUTOPSY/FAIRFAX			
OTHER??				
HOMICIDE				
SUICIDE				
ACCIDENTAL DEATH			
DROWNING			
DOA					
IN CUSTODY DEATH			
MALICIOUS WOUNDING		
FELONIOUS ASSAULT			
ASSAULT AND BATTERY		
B&E/GRAND LARCENY			
B&E/PETIT LARCENY			
GRAND LARCENY			
PEITIT LARCENY			
RAPE				

Sept 05
99
184
5
6
0
9
2
140
30
0
0
0
0
4
19
158
6
23

Sept 05
21
0
0
12
0
4
0
0
0
7
7
2
3
178
14
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
9
0
0

PATROL REPORT		
# Complaints Answered		
# Complaints Assisted		
Traffic Summons		
Traffic Stops		
# of Arrest (M)		
# of Arrest (F)		
# Warrants Served		
# Warrants Attempted		
Other Papers Served		
# Accidents Inv.		
# Law Enforcement Assist
# Public Assit		
# Transports		
Narc K-9			
Patrol K-9			
TOTALS:			

Sept 06
84
166
0
3
1
8
1
0
28
0
0
2
15
1
23
126
10
14

Sept 06
19
1
1
15
0
0
8
0
0
9
2
2
2
156
12
2
3
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
4
0
8
0
0

ANIMAL REPORT		
Livestock (470)		
Wildlife (469)		
Injured Animals (474)		
Dog/Cat Bites (475)		
Coyote Bounties		
Wild Carnivores		
County/Town Cats to Shelter
Telephone Information		
Vicious/Dangerous Dog (478)
Hunting/Legal/Illegal (471)
Animal Control General (427)
Cruelty/Abandonment (479)
Animals Destroyed		
Warrants (000)		
Bite/Sting/Snake Bite (R09)
Dog Bite Animal Attack (R27)
Animal Carcass (T45)		
Livestock on Highway (T54)
TOTALS:			

Sept 05
547
299
113
451
60
15
64
157
116
7
314
569
44
5
1
2762
Sept 05
21
42
15
8
1
0
74
370
4
0
37
2
11
4
0
0
1
0
1275

INVESTIGATIONS			
SEXUAL ASSUALT ADULT		
SEXUAL ASSUALT CHILD		
ABDUCTION			
CHILD ABUSE			
FORGERY				
FRAUD				
UTTERING				
EMBEZZLEMENT			
PAVER SCAMS			
ARSON				
SUSPICIOUS FIRE			
ACCIDENTIAL FIRE			
BOMB THREAT			
STRONG ARM ROBBERY		
ARMED ROBBERY			
VEHICLE GRAND LARCENY		
3 &4 WHEELER LARCENY		
VEHICLE HIT AND RUN			
VEHICLE RECOVERY			
SHOOT INTO OCCUPIED VEHICLE		
SHOOT INTO OCCUPIED DWELLING
DRUGS				
ESCAPE				
MISC. ASSIST(PD,FD,VSP,SO, DTF)
SEARCH WARRANTS			
CONSENT SEARCH			
PROPERTY DAMAGE			
POSS. OF ANOTHERS IDENTITY		
RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY		
TOTALS:				

Sept 06
487
235
82
240
46
12
58
119
103
9
299
324
42
2
3
2061

Sept 06
18
25
20
18
2
0
8
333
1
2
23
2
5
10
0
0
0
0
949
Sept 05
0
1
1
0
0
4
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
272

Sept 06
0
0
0
2
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
254

*Note these totals are for the month of September 05/06 and are in no
way indicative of annual increases or decreases.
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Open for lunch except Tues & Sun
Full menu until 1:30 AM every night!
Traditional homemade pub fare
We specialize in private parties!
Piccadilly Street in Winchester
(540) 665-0616

Coalie Harry’s Pub

ENTERTAINMENT & FOOTBALL SPECIALS!
Sunday: Karaoke (15 cent wings for the game)
Monday: Karaoke (15 cent wings for the game)
Tuesday: Trivia ($2 burgers from 4-9 PM)
Wednesday: Karaoke ($2 sloppy joes 4-9 PM)
Thursday: Open Mic ($1.50 burritos 4-9 PM)
Friday: DJ Dance Party
Saturday: The Valley’s best bands and DJs!
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Water (from pg. 5)
Carter said only, “You can take it
any way you want.”
Brooks declined to respond to
Carter’s reference to him as mayor and referred comments on the
town’s Sept. 25 adoption of a water
policy to Vice Mayor Tim Darr.
Darr, who has chaired recent
council meetings and work sessions, including the Sept. 25 meeting in the absence of vacationing
Mayor James Eastham, said the
town is simply trying to protect the
interests of its citizens in the face
of several large residential rezoning proposals on both sides of the
town-county boundary along Happy Creek Road, including what
many view as the unprecedented
1,862-unit Centex Villages at Twin
Rivers project.
Matter/anti-matter
“It’s an anti-policy,” Weinberg
said of the newly adopted town
water policy. “They’re basically
saying that ‘we need to take over
jurisdiction of county land and
then we still might not provide the
water.’ ”
The South River supervisor
said he feared the implications of
the new town policy as extending
far beyond current proposals such
as Centex’s Twin Rivers (which he
opposes) or Brookfield (and Supervisor Ron Llewellyn’s) Catlett
Mountain proposals.
“Those are really not at the 11th
hour, those are [at] more like the
third hour, so the [county] request
for a collaborative water policy
honestly and sincerely is not specifically for those proposals, it’s
way broader than that,” Weinberg
said. He added that he would not
be opposed to seeing the Centex
and Brookfield proposals set aside
for special consideration by the
county and town together. However, Weinberg said he could not
support a precedent setting policy
allowing the town to take over fu-
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ture control of the county’s land
use decisions with potential impacts on local builders and smaller
subdivision proposals.
Weinberg and Carter agreed that
the county has tried to include the
town in consideration of the massive Centex proposal and has tried
to establish a meaningful dialogue
on future water use issues across
municipal boundaries.
“Does anyone here not want to
work with the town to try to hash
this out?” Carter asked his fellow
board members.
“I am vitally discouraged that
their response was so non-responsive that I think it might not be possible. In a perfect world I would
like to,” Weinberg replied in the
wake of the town’s Sept. 25 action.
“The town has had the [Centex]
packet since April and we have
heard nothing from the town,”
Carter said. “I think we’re doing
everything we can to bring them
into the process and council can
make suggestions if they think it’s
not enough.”
However, several councilmen
have insisted that only town staff
received technical queries on the
initial 2,400-unit Centex proposal
and that council itself had thus far
been excluded from discussion of
or requests for opinions about the
joint impacts of the Centex Twin
Rivers proposal.
Carter also noted that the county,
like all municipalities, was bound
to review any rezoning proposal
brought forward and that a refusal
to engage in an established review
process would leave the county
open to litigation over “arbitrary
and capricious” zoning practices.
Darr countered, “What concerns
me politically is that the county can
go through this whole [rezoning]
process and get right to the end and
say ‘we’re going to approve this
subdivision contingent upon the
town giving you sewer and water’
– as it stands right now they can do

that. And then what happens is the
burden for everything goes on our
back and we’re the bad guys if we
don’t acquire [proffered] properties for schools, etc.”
Darr added that such a conditional approval by the county
transfers the legal responsibility for
defending a project denial as not
being “arbitrary and capricious”
onto the town, with the added legal
burden of the county’s conditional
approval.
“So, why don’t we all address
the issues from the beginning? And
that’s what the first paragraph [of
the new policy] says,” Darr pointed out.
That paragraph states that, “Any
request for water and/or sewer
services must be made in writing
(through the town manager’s office) to the Town accompanied by
a joint request from the property
owner and the County for the property to be boundary adjusted into
the Town’s corporate limits. Such
request must be made prior to a rezoning action by the County.”
Point/counter-point
“If you have an outside [utilities] customer of that size, another
1,800 homes –we’re right around
13,000 homes now – so, you’re
talking about a 12 to 15 percent
increase on your system,” Darr
points out. “How long do you think
it’s going to be before those people
start saying ‘we want town trash
collection, we want our streets
cleared, we want this, we want that
town service? Then five, six, 10
years from now, they’re pushing
for annexation into the town.”
Darr also said the town must
consider not only immediate proffers for both its own and county
services impacted, but also future
implications of such service expansion.
“We know we’re expanding our
[water and sewer] plants and the
flip side of that is [developer’s] are
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going to say, ‘Well, we’re going to
give you $36 million to build your
new sewer plant.’ Okay there’s $36
million and our proffers are used to
build our water and sewer plants,
that we really wouldn’t need if development wasn’t coming in anyway.
“Then what happens five and 10
years down the road when the pipes
break out there? There’s always
that recurring expense far into the
future and that’s what you’ve really got to look at – is it in the best
interest of the citizens of the town?  
And that’s my perspective of it all.
And the county has their perspective and I honor that, I respect that
because there has to be mutual respect.
“But I don’t think we’re asking
for too much, knowing and being
involved in what’s going on from
the start,” Darr said of what seems
to be a council consensus on the issue.
However, on the county side
Carter expressed what seems to be
a counter consensus. “Three or four
years ago there was a study of future water options done by Anderson & Associates that the county
commissioned and which the town
declined to join in but they did offer
some input, I believe,” Carter said,
“The study said we had several options, one is to go into the water and
sewer business on our own, which
I think would be prohibitively expensive; another option was to buy
water from the town and resell it,
which I don’t think is an option
from the town standpoint; another
option was to create some kind of
joint water authority, again I don’t
think the town wanted that and
that’s fine; but the final option and
the one that made most sense then
and now was to work together in
some fashion. And I have no problems with the town being the water
and sewer provider outside their
incorporated limits, they’re in that
business, they have the expertise

Water, pg. 23
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Water (from pg. 22)
but again, it’s got to be a two-way
street.”
However, the county supervisors seem to see the town stance
of cross jurisdictional input in the
rezoning decision making process
as creating a one-way street of ultimate town authority on future
growth decisions emanating from
the town’s control of water and
sewer utilities.
Regional utility?
Consequently on Oct. 3, Traczyk noted that in following through
on the board’s instruction to him as
chairman to explore other options
than the town as a future water
supplier, he had received Sept. 15
response from Frederick County
Board of Supervisors Chairman
Richard Shickle suggesting a
meeting to discuss the potential of
a contractual agreement between
counties on future water and sewer
provision as a regional initiative.
In drafting his request for a clarification of the town’s future intent
on water and sewer provision into
the county, requested in writing
by town officials, County Administrator/Planning Director Doug
Stanley wrote in June, “Basically, I
feel if the Town and County could
share a common vision regarding
water issues and develop a 20-Year
Water Master Plan, both the Town
and the County would be better
prepared to plan for long-term land
use.”
The hedge in that bet seems to
be an emerging conflict between a
perceived ultra-conservative town
stance on future growth decisions
characterized by downzoning to
reduce even by-right buildouts
versus an apparent county consensus that some compromise on increased buildouts must be made in
exchange for proffers contributing
to service and transportation expansion viewed as necessary under
any future growth scenario being
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faced by both the county’s inextricably-linked municipal governments.
At the October 10 town council meeting, first-term Councilman
Brett Hrbek said he still believed
the town had made the right decision in adopting its water policy but
added a cautionary note by adding,
“maybe that was because we were
talking about it in our own echo
chamber,” – an observation that
the county had not been included
in that discussion.
Consolidation?
Could such a collision of overlapping mutual interests lead to a
resurrection of that political hot
potato – the “C-word” – consolidation of town and county governmental functions?
“If that’s the best resolution to
solving these issues and serving
constituents, then it could be,” Darr
said. “But I’m not going to say I’m
in favor of it right now, I haven’t
really delved into it. But this issue
is here before that’s ever going to
happen.” Darr said of the potential of a Northern Virginia styled
suburbanization of Warren County
along its border with the Town of
Front Royal.
Will the endgame resolution
of a currently deteriorating towncounty political situation be opposed and hostile municipal camps;
a meeting of governmental minds
achieved through diplomacy and
mutual respect, or perhaps a new
municipal “nation” forged from
shared interests and benefits?
Time, as in all avenues of human endeavor, will eventually tell.
However, as a well-known former
Washington Redskin coach used to
say as he traded future potential for
the proven experience of the past
– “The future is now!”
The only thing we can be sure
of is that our collective future is on
the near horizon, what it will look
like is anybody’s guess.
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Diablo Canyon fuels Jon
Hafferman’s musical journey

Front Royal native points Florida-based Southern Rockers north

By ROGER BIANCHINI
Warren County Report
Front Royal native and Jacksonville, F-L-A resident Jon Hafferman is hoping to bring Diablo Canyon north for a homecoming in the
near future. Despite the name, local music fans don’t need to worry
about being swept into a fiery pit, unless of course you fear a little
R&B-driven Southern Rock is the gateway to hell.
But for those country boys and girls who think a little toe tapping
and hot licking are just the ticket to sooth a troubled soul, Diablo
Canyon’s new CD “Outlaws Never Die” may be just the ticket.
Hafferman, a singer-songwriter, hooked up with the Central-Florida-based, six-piece band in need of a new front man earlier this year
and things began to roll.
“I got with the band in April of this year. I was looking for studio musicians to finish my CD of original music and at the same
time they had fired their lead singer and it seemed like perfect timing,” Hafferman explained. “Once we saw that it was a good match
we didn’t waste
any time getting
into the studio for
the completion of
the combined original material from
both ends. They had
good music and
I am a good word
man and it meshed
really well.”
The
resultant
eight-cut CD features a mix of material written by
Hafferman
and
bandmates Ritchie
DeStefano (drums,
vocals),
Barry
Stone (guitar, vocals), John Casey
Hurley (guitar, harp,
vocals) and Glenn
Davis (drums).
Asked about his
cohorts in Diablo
Front Royal native Jon HafCanyon, Hafferman ferman gets into the music deferred to a little
online
research. as he fronts Florida-based “Today with Diablo Canyon there Diablo Canyon.
are seven of us and
to list all I could
say about each one
would definitely take a full interview all its own. But to put it in a
nutshell they are all professional musicians and come from all over
the U.S. If one wanted more detailed info, you can go to www.diablocanyon.net, hit the band bios and it will tell you specifics on each
member.”
This summer word of Hafferman’s hook up with Diablo Canyon
began filtering out of Front Royal’s Melting Pot pizza palace, where
a sister, ex-wife and son work. Early copies of “Outlaws Never Die”
drifted out to a few friends and discussion of a Skynard/Allman
Brothers influenced sound was interspersed between pizza, sub and
beer orders.
Band, Pg. 25
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Opinion:
Bad choices revisited:
Why does this administration’s logic sound so familiar?
By ROGER BIANCHINI

(Writer’s note: An election is approaching that will impact control of
the U.S. Congress and potentially the
direction of U.S. foreign and domestic policy past the point of no return
in matters so crucial to the nation’s
history and legacy on the world stage
I feel compelled to address root issues that have guided, or perhaps
misguided this nation’s federal governmental apparatus for five years.
My publisher feels I am an alarmist,
I believe I am a realist. Our goal in
creating Warren County Report is
to present a balanced and insightful, locally generated media source
sensitive to what is important to the
people of Warren County and Front
Royal. Decisions that have been
made and will continue to be made
in Washington D.C., just 65 miles to
our east will eventually impact every
citizen of this nation in one way or
another – children sent to war, taxes
spiraling upward to pay a staggering federal deficit, the condition of
the air we breathe and rivers we fish,
and the fear we feel about another
9/11 on U.S. soil, perhaps sending a
stream of refugees to our county from
the east are but several that come to
mind.)
No sensible person debates that
there needs to be a war on terror.
However, little serious exploration of the nature of terrorism, by who
and how it is conducted and how that
relates to the war this nation has declared on it, is heard in the American
media or out of the mouths of politicians on either side of the political
isle. Terrorists are a nebulous “them,”
George Bush’s “evil doers,” shadowy
figures “who hate us because of our
own freedoms.”
But is that the case?
I may not be the most educated
person in the world; I have only a
Bachelor’s Degree in Sociology aug-

mented by credits for a minor in Psychology. However, I never remember
learning a historical precedent of
people hating other peoples just because they were free. Usually peoples
or nations hate and wage war because
“the others” either have something
they want or they believe those others have taken something precious
away from them.
Among such things are land and
the natural resources that land provides, the freedom to rule themselves
and compete for a decent standard of
living on a level economic playing
field, or just to live as they believe
they should be allowed to. A variation of that latter cause is the sometimes Messianic fervor of one people
to dictate how others should live,
think, worship or just exist. Certainly
Islamic fundamentalism fits that latter profile, as do fundamental fanatics of all religious traditions.
No, wars conducted by nations really don’t just grow out of a Saturday
afternoon pique that so and so over
there looks too comfortable, too free
to be left alone.
That some people in the world do,
indeed, hate us was certainly illustrated by the 9-11-2001, attacks on New
York City’s World Trade Center and
the U.S. Military Headquarters in the
Pentagon some 60 miles to our east,
along with an apparently aborted attack on the White House. But beyond
the sloganeering and self-serving political propagandizing, where is the
truth of the motives of those attacks?
Perhaps if we stepped back long
enough to take an objective look at
why someone could possibly hate us
enough to engage in such aggressive
and murderous behavior, we could
work toward a simpler, less expensive resolution of the crisis other than
the expensive terrorizing of other civilian populations in the hunt for a
nebulous enemy.
Sounds too simple, can’t work,
you say?

There is a scientific principal
called Occam’s Razor that is worth
consideration at the start of any effort
at problem solving, whether in the
world of physical or social sciences.
Occam’s Razor states that the
simplest solution is always the best,
always work out from that most obvious solution until you find the right
one. Never do you work from the
most obtuse or complicated side of
an equation and move back toward
simplicity, you waste far too much
time on wrong solutions that way.
But isn’t that exactly where our
rulers have begun in their attempt to
solve this social science equation?
What if we start at the other end, the
simplest end of the equation, what
would we find?
We have been attacked. What were
the targets? – military, economic and
political headquarters from which
U.S. power flows into the world.
Could the attack have been motivated
by hostility toward America’s wield-
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ing of its vast power in the world?
Could we have, accidentally or intentionally, caused someone to believe
we have taken something precious
from them – land, resources, their or
someone else’s right to life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness?
Is there such an acknowledged
perception, mistaken or not, in the
world? That might be a good place
to start if we wanted to sit down and
talk about it before escalating the
situation into an expensive and fullblown world war (an Armegeddon?)
some lunatic-fringe religious fundamentalists of several cuts of cloth
may believe their God wants.
Circular logic?
But rather than analyze and attempt to solve the problem on a fundamental level, a simple level, an inexpensive level, we are simply told
to batten down the hatches and pass
Choices, pg. 34
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Band (from Pg. 23)
Now being a D.C.-born, Northern Virginia-raised and Richmondedificated sort, I am a “country
boy come lately” at best. I’ll admit there is much about “Country
Rock” that has eluded me over the
years – of course there is a great
deal about jazz, blues, classical,
rock and pop that has eluded me,
as well – leading to the conclusion
that Frank Zappa was right when
he said, “There are only two kinds
of music – good music and bad
music.” And having seen the Allmans while Duane was alive and
revering what that original lineup
did on stage and record, my interest was piqued by the “Allman”
comparison put forth in the Pot by
local musicologist Jim Lowry.
A listen to my quickly hustled
“press copy” of the CD verified
Lowry and others recounting of
strains of classic Southern Rock,
some quirky ’50’s styled humor
– “911-Find Me a Girl” – R&B
influences, including Hurley’s
“I’m Still in Love with You” that
brought back echoes of one of my
old-time favorites, Boz Skaggs,
and other songs that meshed into,
well – a Diablo Canyon sound.
“Come on Rog, what do ya really think?” Hafferman e-mailed
me after learning of my acquisition of a copy of “Outlaws Never Die.” Going back as we do to
the days of the Champion’s Pub
jukebox stocked largely with my
eclectic collection of vinyl 45s,
Jon may have been troubled by
the possible reaction of someone
more likely to listen to Sun Ra or
Sales Staff Needed
Warren County Report is
looking for some talented
advertising sales folks! Full
or part-time. Please call Paula for information:
(540) 635-4835
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Soundgarten than Classic New
Country on the radio. After seeing requested photos of a band I
would stand with in any real “battle,” I would have been tactful at
worst.
Fortunately I was able to tell
Jon “I really like this – it is better than what I have heard in the
genre in recent years and it makes
me remember why I liked the early rumblings of what later became
labeled Country Rock during the
heyday of Duane, Boz, Roger McGuinn, Gram Parsons, Patsy a few
years earlier, and others that were
stretching the boundaries between
rock, pop and country in the 1960s
and early ’70s.”
Hopefully that sincere answer
will save me a thrashing at the
hands of some of the band’s bulkier members when they do come
north for a show in the area – possibly at the recently renovated
Strasburg Theater.
Speaking of traveling, how
much of it has the band been doing, I queried.
“Like all aspiring musicians,
you’d like to get what you do out
there and known well enough to
be viewed on CMT or VH1 and to
do that you have to build a following and that’s what we’re trying to
do,” Hafferman said of the band’s
post studio endeavors.
“Since coming out of the studio
we did a big festival show in Hanford, Michigan, the Buffalo Bash,
and it was a real experience. We
did manage to get air time and TV
commercial time with a Detroit
radio station and Hanover television station while up there. After
we got back to Florida we did a
benefit show in Winter Haven for
the original manager for Lynyrd
Skynard, Gene Odem. He is a
survivor of the plane crash that
took the life of Ronnie Van Zant
and the others. After that we did
a show for a big biker group here
in Orlando and then the “Redneck

Festival” before starting out October with two shows in Sanford,
Fla. for Biketoberfest and the Orlando Harley Davidson show on
the 20th, which will lead to a lot
of air play on 96.5 and 92.5 here
in Orlando.
“I guess the most promising
thing so far was being asked to
contribute a song to a Ricky Nelsons tribute CD to be released
next fall. Since we are actually the
only band not already signed to a
major label invited to participate,
it is pretty happening.”
Coming home to play would
mean a lot, Hafferman says.
“For me it started playing music in elementary school in band
and it just accelerated from there.
My first actual performance was, I
think, the 7th grade art festival and
my biggest after that was when I
played for the entire high school
in 1982. I graduated from Warren County in 1983 and left for
Jacksonville in 1989. Back then I
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never played straight out with any
one band but I was forever sitting
in with Ralph (Fortune), Dewey
and James (Vaughan), all those
guys that were a part of the Front
Royal music scene when it was
really cranking.”
One early musical influence,
Hafferman points to was an uncle,
Benny Mardones. “He had a top
10 hit back in the ’80s called ‘Into
the Night,’ which still airs quite
frequently today.
“But I really must say that
if I had to thank any one person
for pointing me to where I am at
this point musically, it would be
Chester Kreitzer. He taught me
how to play my first three cords
and said, ‘If you can write a sad
song and cry while your doing it,
then you know its a good song,
but if the audience cries when you
sing it, then you’ve made them
feel like you felt when you wrote
it – and that, my friend, is what
it’s all about.’ ”

Del. Clifford L. “Clay” Athey, Jr.
18th District House of Delegates
Serving Fauquier, Frederick, and Warren County

Stacey & I thank you for the opportunity to serve.
If I can be of any help, please contact me at (540) 635-7917,
			
in Richmond at: (804) 698-1018,
			
by E-Mail at: DelCAthey@house.state.va.us,
			
or by mail at:
PO Box 406, Room 510
						
Richmond, VA 23218
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Football Monthly

By PHILIP SWANSON
Two-for-five – tolerable for a
one-game batting average in baseball. However, when that is your
record through the first five games
of the NFL season there is certainly
cause for concern. That concern is
exponentially increased when you
are the Washington Redskins and
Hall of Fame coach Joe Gibbs.
A week ago the Redskins traveled to New York for a division
showdown riding a high of offensive success due to a two game
stretch in which the offense scored
67 total points and amassed more
than 950 yards of offense. It was
looking like the Al Saunders-directed offense had finally caught
on. But after 60 minutes of football that offensive bandwagon had
vanished into a known black hole
for the Redskins and Joe Gibbs
– the Meadowlands.
Who to blame? Not old Gibbs
nemesis Bill Parcells – he’s back
to spanking the Skins from another locale. Maybe it’s the ghost of
Jimmy Hoffa resonating out of the
concrete in Section 110, where the
former labor boss’s final resting
place is rumored to be. How else
to explain it? Lavar Arrington’s
presence in the NY linebacking
corps? Please, a ghost is as good
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a guess . . . isn’t it?
Two weeks ago expectations
were high. Now what? – after reemerging from the dark side of
Rutherford, NJ, to lose at home to
a rebuilding Tennessee team starting a rookie QB so many experts
said could never translate his college success to the pro game – so
much for experts. The question
remaining, is 2-for-6 so much for
this season of early high expectations in D.C.? Indianapolis on the
road before a bye that might well
be a bye, bye to any remaining
glimmer of playoff hope for this
season in the Twilight Zone.
So far this season the Redskins have been synonymous
with slow start. In 3 out of the
5 games played the Skins have
failed to draw first blood. When
they have scored first it has been
a field goal.On Oct. 15 they reversed that trend and began running away from the Titans at 14-3,
that is until QB Mark Brunell took
a lick and began hobbling around
on what were already aging and
questionable wheels. Gibbs love
of experienced and starting quarterbacks is well documented and
Brunell made a few plays late that
gave the fans hope of a dramatic
come from behind, unfortunately
it was false hope. But let’s lay off
Brunell and the old ball coach, I
mean the old Hall of Famer . . . for
now . . . there’s plenty of blame to
go around.
But what is a struggling fan to
make of all this – what is wrong in
D.C.?
The best answer that I have
been able to come up with is a
two-parter:
A/  It usually takes two or three
years to perfect a new offensive
system as complicated as the one
Al Saunders has;
B/   If your offense is on the
sideline then it is kind of hard  to
win a football game. When you
have a defense like the Skins have

had for many years you expect to
go in and score maybe 20 points
and hold the opposition to 14 and
win the game.   The Washington
Redskins in 2006 do not have the
defense of years past. This year
they are in the bottom five in the
NFL in total defense and against
pass plays of 20 yards or more
they are 28th.  This is a very troubling statistic.  I think that the real
question should be what has happened to that defense that has been
so good for so long?  The only answer that I have found is a loss of
motivation.  
Last year the Redskins had
several veteran players that could
get you “up” for a game.  Some of
those players include Ryan Clark
and Omar Stoutmire. Both have
left to new teams to make room for
new “superstar” players on both
sides of the football. The biggest
motivator that was lost last year
just beat us up on Sunday. Lavar
Arrington was plagued most of
his career in Washington but even
when he was hurt he had a way to
get players heads in the right place
on Sunday afternoon. His passion
for the game was almost Ray Lewis like in the fact that he left it all
out on the field. He could get that
defense to rally around something
and go out and stop the opposition. I firmly believe Arrington’s
departure coupled with the injury
to Shawn Springs have crippled
the Washington defense and their
playoff dreams.
Then there are the penalties.  
When you give up big plays that
result in scoring drives, you don’t
add insult to injury by giving them
free yardage toward the end of the
game. Defense may win championships but offense wins the
games to get you there and they
can’t do that from the sideline.
The Redskins and owner Daniel Snyder have the highest paid
coaching staff as well as one of
the highest paid rosters in the
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NFL. They have proven over the
last five or so years that money
alone cannot buy championships.
Heart, desire, and the hunger for
victory are what it takes not a fat
bankroll.

Misery loves company
In Pittsburgh, September saw
promise as the kickoff weekend
gave hope to Steeler fans across
the nation.   However since September 7th the promise turned
into pipe dreams.   Last week as
well as the weeks leading up to it
have been sub par at best.  When
the Steelers went to San Diego
last week Ben Roethlisberger had
thrown 0 touchdowns and 4 interceptions.  The trend continued for
him with 0 touchdowns and two
interceptions as the Steelers fell
to the Chargers 23-13. Pittsburgh
fans have reason to be worried as
the 1-3 Steelers are just ½ game in
front of the Cleveland Browns for
the division cellar spot.
But unlike the Skins, for the
Steelers on Oct. 15 there was no
place like home as the previously
fading champions and their stuntman/medivac QB showed signs of
life with a dominant 45-7 drubbing of Kansas City.
That game aside, to sum up the
last month of football the Steelers
and the Redskins have A LOT of
work to do to overcome the early
season adversity I talked about
last month. Expectations are always high when it comes to these
two ball clubs and if they don’t
deliver there will be hell to pay
with the fans. Fans will be calling
for heads to roll should these two
teams not live up to at least a part
of the pre season hype. We pay
the high prices for the tickets and
the merchandise and we pay their
bills. If something doesn’t happen
soon look for both teams to have a
slightly newer look next year.
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Ask June & Jennie: The College Scene

Quotes

DON’T SHOP ON YOUR DATE!
DEAR JUNE & JENNIE:
My girlfriend and I have a lot in common
except for one thing - she loves to go shopping,
and I detest shopping. She doesn’t expect me
to pay for a lot of things, so I’m not complaining about the expense. She just wants me to sit
around in a bunch of tiresome stores with awful music blaring away, while she tries on every
pair of jeans in sight - or every blouse or pair
of shoes. Then, she asks me which of the items
I like the best and, if I manage to pick the wrong stuff, she’s disappointed and mopes, or
questions me why I like one better than another. I have a feeling that if I don’t go watch her
shop, I’ll never get to see her because that’s what she likes to do best. Any suggestions?
June and Jennie: Well, hey, we like to shop, too, but seen from your perspective, it does
sound more than boring. Maybe she just wants you to focus your attention on her and admire her cute figure. Or, maybe, she really is trying to dress to please you and values your
opinion. Or, possibly, she is totally clueless about your view of all this. Why not bow out
the next time or two and tell her you’d really rather go on a hike and will meet her for dinner later if she wants? Alternatively, turn the tables on her; steer her to a store where there
are men’s fashions and make her wait while you endlessly try on jeans (if you can stand it).
If she is impatient and wants to leave, remind her how you’ve watched her try on stuff for
hours. Bet she’ll get the idea that watching someone else shop makes for a boring date.

“Freedom is not the right to do what we want, but what we ought. Let us have faith
that right makes might and in that faith let us; to the end, dare to do our duty as we
understand it.” - Abraham Lincoln
***
“When you get to the end of your rope, tie a knot and hang on.” - Franklin Delano
Roosevelt
***
“Divine love is perfect peace and joy; it is a freedom from all disquiet.” - William
Law
***
“A man who becomes conscious of the responsibility he bears toward a human being who affectionately waits for him, or to an unfinished work, will never be able
to throw away his life. He knows the ‘why’ for his existence, and will be able to
bear almost any ‘how’.” - Victor Frankl
***
“If you paint in your mind a picture of bright and happy expectations, you put
yourself into a condition conducive to your goal.” - Norman Vincent Peale
***
“If you accept the expectations of others, especially negative ones, then you never
will change the outcome.” - Michael Jordan
***
“If you think you can, you can. And if you think you can’t, you’re right.” - Henry
Ford
***
“Divine love is a sacred flower, which in its early bud is happiness, and in its full
bloom is heaven.” - Thomas K. Hervey
***
“Whatever we expect with confidence becomes our own self-fulfilling prophecy.”
- Brian Tracy

INSTALL A KILL SWITCH!
DEAR JUNE & JENNIE:
My roommate keeps taking my car! She always has an “excuse” but hardly ever a good
one. Usually, she isn’t gone long, but I still don’t want her to use the car unless I let her. She
managed to put a few tiny dents in the side door, and considering her crummy driving, I’m
amazed it isn’t worse. Also, I don’t know if my car insurance covers her, or my car, if she’s
driving it and causes an accident.
I’ve tried hiding the extra keys, but she finds them. When I ask her not to take the car,
she apologizes and offers me money for the gasoline she used and to fix the dents, so then
I end up feeling stingy and guilty, and she turns around and takes the car again when I least
expect it. How can I get her to stop borrowing my car without ruining our friendship?
June and Jennie: Your roommate sounds unreliable, so we have a suggestion that requires
secrecy on your part, but might be worth the effort and expense. Go to a car mechanic and
get a “kill” switch installed. This prevents the car from starting even if someone has the
key. However, you will be able to start it because you will know to turn off the kill switch
(usually hidden under the dashboard) before you drive. Later, when you park the car, put
the switch back on to keep your roommate, and maybe car thieves, from running off with
your car. This device is also useful for parents who don’t want teenagers to use their autos.
Elderly people who have become unsafe drivers, but don’t want to give up their independence, can be prevented from actually driving this way, too. A “kill” switch can save your
friendship and it might also save a life.
Contact June & Jennie at askjnj@aol.com. (c)June and Jennie, 2006. All rights reserved.
Dist. By DBR Media, Inc.

Trivia Time by Walter Branch
1. What did 80,000 men cut to build Solomon’s Temple?
2. Who was known as Mr. Television?
3. What was the D-Day invasion password?
4. What is the second largest planet in the solar system?
5. What bandleader was known as The King of Jazz?
6. What class of animals makes up more than two-thirds of known species?
7. What is in the eagle’s beak on the Great Seal of the United States?
8. Who did the talking for the Unites States at the UN during the Cuban Missile
Crisis?
9. What cocktail do you make with whisky and sweet vermouth?
10. Who said, “The end justifies the means”?
Trivia Time Answers: 1. The Cedars of Lebanon; 2. Milton Berle; 3. Mickey
Mouse; 4. Saturn; 5. Paul Whiteman; 6. Insects; 7. A ribbon reading E pluribus
unum; 8. Adlai Stevenson; 9. A Manhattan; 10. Nicolo Machiavelli (c) 2006 DBR
Media, Inc.

You Don’t Say!
Seven out of 10 men get six or fewer hours of sleep on weeknights.
***
A 10-percent loss of body weight can relieve knee arthritis pain by up to 50 percent.
***
The twin Popsicle was created during the time of the Great Depression so that two
children could share one treat.
***
The 10 most common letters in the English language (in order) are e, t, a, o, i, n,
s, h, r, and d.
***
Weatherman Willard Scott was the first Ronald McDonald.
***
“The Wizard of Oz” was a Broadway musical 37 years before the MGM movie
version. It had 293 performances and went on tour for nine years.
***
The most kissing on screen was done by John Barrymore, who kissed Mary Astor
and Estelle Taylor a total of 127 times in the 1926 movie, “Don Juan.”
***
By 1793, Thomas Jefferson, an inventor, and his cabinet were so overwhelmed
with patent applications that the duty was handed off to a state department clerk.
In 1802, the U.S. Patent Office was finally established.
***
Traffic lights with red and green gas lights were first introduced in London in 1868.
Unfortunately, they exploded and killed a policeman. The first successful system
was installed in Cleveland, Ohio in 1914.
***
Canada is an Indian word meaning “Big Village.”
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From Left, WCHS Marching Band members Meredith Cockerille,
Rebekah Broome, and Joycelyne Washington prepare to fire up
the percussive engine of the Homecoming Parade.
WCR photo by Roger Bianchini.
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The girls of the 2006 Warren County Homecoming Court act up a little
to relax before the final WCHS Homecoming Parade to begin at the 66year-old Luray Ave. facility and end at the WCMS football field sets off
prior to the football game against James Wood. From left, junior Allie
Campbell, senior and eventual Queen Amanda Linger, senior Kendal
Dennis, senior Jessical Seibel, flexing senior Katey Kerns, senior Kelly
Foreman and sophomore Chelsea York.
WCR photo by Roger Bianchini.

Warren County High School

Homecoming 2006

The Homecoming King and Queen were seniors Brandon Baker, star
RB of the football team, band member and future culinary artist, restaurant owner and Ivy Leaguer and Amanda Linger, cheerleader, tutor,
Honors student and future teacher. WCR photo by Roger Bianchini.

WCR photo by Roger Bianchini.
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Upcoming
family fun!
Shenandoah River State Park will be hosting its annual
hayride and haunted trail on October 27th and 28th from
7:00 to 10:00pm.  The cost is three dollars per vehicle on
Friday plus four dollars per person and ten dollars for a
family of four or more.  On Saturday the cost is four dollars per vehicle and four dollars per person and 10 dollars for a family of four or more.  Participants will park
at the Cullers Overlook where they will go on a hayride to the haunted trail.  Once they have completed the
trail the hayride will take them back to the Overlook for
a roaring campfire complete with marshmallows. Call
540-622-6840 for further information.
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Above, a maned wolf paces nervously while a black footed ferret takes a
nap at the Conservation & Research Center in Front Royal.
WCR photos by Dan McDermott.

Elija and Sophia Conrow were among the children expressing concern over ailing animals, even if only replicas, at the CRC’s veterinary facility exhibits.
WCR photo by Roger Bianchini.

As his trusty steed Selections, an 11-year-old Morgan, marks time, Alain of the
“Loudoun County Rangers” explains some federal cavalry weaponry to interested spectators between demonstrations. Alain also explained that the Loudoun unit, which his reenactors group portrays when uniformed in blue, was the
only federal cavalry to come out of Virginia (I guess the feds never trusted nonDC area Virginians in the wake of the 19th Century hostilities). When uniformed
in gray Alain rides with the 7th Virginia Cavalry of the Confederate Army. Alain
and Selections will be riding into the Battle of Cedar Creek in late October in the
annual Middletown reenactment. WCR photo by Roger Bianchini.

The Warren County High School JV Vollyball team lost narrowly to Brentsville 2
to 1 (28 TO 26 Brentsville, 26 TO 24 Wildcats, 19 TO 17 Brentsville.) From left:
9, Alicia Thomas; 4, Katie Robinson; 6, Megan Williams; 11, Stephanie Keller; 3,
Alexa Davis; 10, Andrea Ochsenbine. WCR photo by Dan McDermott.
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Community photos by Dan McDermott

Some skaters enjoy a nice break from the chilly weather at the intersection of
Cloud Street and Jackson Street. From left are Walter Bracken, Jesse Guardiola, Lane Williams, Sean Haynes, Sheigh Minor, and Cody Williams.
A blue jay prepares to gobble a quick snack on Massie Street.

Sara Bates receives a sticker from Crime Solvers Director Angela Blankenship
during the October 7th open house at the Front Royal Volunteer Fire and Rescue Department. Also present were members of the Warren County Volunteer
Fire and Rescue Department, VIPS: Volunteers in Police Service, and the state
Forestry Department. Best of all, there were free hot dogs and sodas!

From left: Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce Program Director
Niki Foster interviews Conservation & Research Center Program Manager Jennifer Buff and the Warren Heritage Society’s Patrick Ferris on The Valley Today,
broadcast weekdays on Oldies Radio 95.3 FM & Real Country 1450 AM.

All Warren County public schools were locked down for close to an hour on
October 4th following reports of a suspicious vehicle at Hilda J. Barbour Elementary School parking lot thought to be related to a child custody dispute at
Warren County Junior High School. It turned out to be a false alarm.
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Happy Creek gets a face lift
Joint effort aims at increasing
health, safety of local stream
By ROGER BIANCHINI
Warren County Report

Not often do you find that perfect
marriage of volunteerism, private
industry and local and state government functioning in harmony to
achieve a mutually beneficial result,
particularly when that result in an environmentally sound one.
However, that is exactly what is
occurring in Happy Creek along its
section through the Warren County
Parks and Recreation Department’s
Gertrude E. Miller Park in Front
Royal.
The joint effort at landscaping
and dredging in and along the banks
of Happy Creek began on Oct. 10 and
weather and schedule permitting will
conclude on Oct. 19, following nine
days of continuous work, members
of the Northern Shenandoah Valley
Chapter of Trout Unlimited and the
Warren County Chapter of the Izaak
Walton League explained.
Bobby Higdon, Chairman of the
WC Isaak Walton League’s Save Our
Streams Committee, said the impetus
for the work is the result of stream
monitoring of Happy Creek by the
Izaak Walton League, county interest
in maximizing the potential of one of
its key recreational parks, as well as
the interest of both the state in stocking the creek and of Trout Unlimited
in utilizing the site for one of its regularly sponsored community fishing
events.
“We have been monitoring Happy
Creek for about five years at two different sites, one above town at Criser
Road and then here at Gertrude Miller Park. And every time that we’ve
monitored the creeks above town, it’s
always tested at a good water quality.
But we’ve always had a problem with
the water quality failing right here,”
Higdon said, indicating the area west
of the leftfield wall of the renovated
Bing Crosby Stadium and adjacent
community park area separating the
ballpark from the creek. “The run-

off from the streets of the town, the
parking lots, the storm drains and everything have been detrimental to the
stream through here.”
As a huge Atkins Excavating piece
of earthmoving equipment roared past
us down Happy Creek, several tons
of rock clasped in its huge claw, Higdon added, “We’re doing this project
to improve the water quality, make it
a better fishery habitat because it is a
stocked stream – the Department of
Game and Inland Fisheries do stock
Happy Creek through this section.”
The planned dedication of the
project will occur during the April
2007 Kids Fishing Day sponsored by
northern valley chapter of Trout Unlimited.
A total of $25,000 in grants was
acquired through the various agencies involved and several businesses
have donated material, equipment
and time to the project. A grant from
the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality acquired by the Izaak
Walton League got the ball rolling.
Other funding sources included donations of $1,000 from FR Rotary,
$4,000 from the National Endowment
Board of the Izaak Walton League,
$2,000 from the county chapter of
Izaak Walton, $1,500 from Trout Unlimited and an additional $2,000 accessed by Trout Unlimited through
the Federation of Fly Fisherman.
In addition to approving the work,
Warren County’s government has
been involved with the commitment
of future berm work by the parks and
recreation department to augment the
floodwater diversion the current work
is designed to create. “They are helping with a little bit of labor [now] and
the commitment on the berm work,”
Higdon said.
He also explained that some of
the earlier berms hindered, rather
than helped during flooding. “We
want the flooding to come out fast, to
go out of the banks if it has to – if
there’s that much flooding – but then
retract quickly too. We’re putting

berms along the ballfields to protect
them, so that water will be allowed to
come up here if necessary, but will be
directed back into the stream quicker
too, rather than expanding way out
into the park. So, the county is going
to have to come in and spend some
money on berms because our grant
money is going to run out,” Higdon
said.
“The Potomac Conservancy,
which did the Rain Garden that got
flooded out in June, applied for a
grant and received $13,000 to put
toward the project too. So, we were
structured for about $15,000 initially
and were going to do seven structures
and we’ve been able to expand that to
10 with the total of about $25,000,”
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by Perry Engineering, of Winchester,
from the excavation work being done
at the Riverton Commons Retail site
near the intersection of I-66 and U.S.
340/522.
Rappawan Excavating of Front
Royal donated transport of the rocks
to the project site.
The expanded total of 10 bank
structures will be created using an
estimated 350 tons of rock, Swauger
and Higdon pointed out.
“The state did the engineering study
and as far as I know Larry [Mohn]
is volunteering his time to the project. We are paying the excavator
approximately $120 an hour for the
site work, but he is an experienced
excavator that has worked with Larry

Virginia Department of Inland Fisheries Biologist Larry Mohn helps an
Atkins Excavating operator place large rocks to remold portions of Happy Creek in Gertrude E. Miller Park. WCR photo by Roger Bianchini.
Higdon said. “That was all raised
through grant money, and the work is
being done by volunteers, other than
the excavator.”
The design and actual placement work is being spearheaded by
Larry Mohn, project manager with
the Virginia Department of Game
and Inland Fisheries. As Higdon and
Trout Unlimited’s Mike Swauger
began explaining the parameters of
the project, Mohn was in the creek,
getting up close and personal with
the Greenville, Va.-based Atkins
Excavating machine and its driver’s
placement of the huge rocks donated

on similar projects around the state
many times,” Higdon said.
And while the project is slated for
completion in November and dedication at the April Kid’s Fishing Day,
Higdon and Swauger noted, “That
additional work will continue to be
planned for other phases to continue
the protection of the stream and park
facilities when flooding occurs. These
improvements will better aquatic
macro-invertebrate populations, oxygen levels, and water quality, which
will make this a better urban fishery
for all to enjoy.”
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Community calendar
Coalition Event
10/21/2006 - 10:00am - 2:00pm
Enjoy a few hours of festivities in
the Gazebo located at Chester and
Main Streets. There will be the Warren County High School Jazz Band,
Cheerleaders, Football Players, Hogettes, Face Painters, hot dogs, chips,
and soda. This event is sponsored by
the College Access Network, a dvision of The Warren Coalition.
Diabetes Walk
10/21/2006 - 9:00am
The Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation Walk 2 Cure Diabetes is
today! Registration begins at 9:00am.
The Walk welcome begins at 9:45am
at 1st Street and North Royal Avenue
and the Walk begins at 10:00am. A
Walk Party will be held at 11:00am.
This event is sponsored by the Front
Royal Rotary Club. More information
is avaialable by calling (540)6363607.
Bluegrass Party
10/27/2006 - 7:00pm - 10:00pm
You are invited to a Bluegrass Picking
Party tonight at the Warren County
Senior Center located at 1217 Commonwealth Avenue. This is a Community Jam Session where all musicians
at all levels are welcome. Acoustic Instruments Only. Coffee and food will
be available for purchase. Admission
is FREE. Donations are welcome.
Proceeds benefit the Warren County
Senior Center.

a family of four or more. On Saturday the cost is four dollars per vehicle
and four dollars per person and 10
dollars for a family of four or more.
Participants will park at the Cullers
Overlook where they will go on a hayride to the haunted trail. Once they
have completed the trail the hayride
will take them back to the Overlook
for a roaring campfire complete with
marshmallows. Call 540-622-6840
for further information.
Corvette Cruise
10/28/2006
The Skyline Drive Corvette Cruise
begins today at the Jack Evans Car
Lot located at Commerce Avenue and
Main Street.
Halloween Party
10/28/2006 - 6:00pm - 8:00pm
The Warren County Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring a
Kid’s Halloween Party tonight for all
ages in the RES Youth Center located
at Commerce Avenue and 8th Street.
The cost is $5.00/child. For More Information please call (540)635-7750.
Halloween Party
10/28/2006 - 6:30pm
You are invited to celebrate Halloween in Browntown at the Browntown
Community Center. There will be a
haunted ride, games, a costume contest, prizes, treats, food and much
more. Admission is FREE.

Halloween
10/31/2006 - 6:30pm - 9:00pm
Hayride & Haunted Trail
The Town of Front Royal observes
10/27 & 10/28 - 7:00pm-10:00pm
Shenandoah River State Park will be Halloween from 6:30pm - 9:00pm.
hosting its annual hayride and haunted trail on October 27th and 28th from Election Day
7:00 to 10:00pm. The cost is three 11/7/2006
dollars per vehicle on Friday plus four Today is Election Day! Please get out
dollars per person and ten dollars for an vote because every vote counts.

If you need more information please sale, jewelry sale, country store and
contact the Voter Registrar’s Office at silent auction. Located at the inter(540)635-4327.
section of North Royal Avenue and
West Main Street. For more informaTown Holiday
tion please call (540)635-9613 or visit
11/10/2006
www.frontroyalumc.org.
VETERAN’S DAY - The Town of
Front Royal business offices will be Christmas Bazaar
closed today. Trash, Yard Waste and 11/18/2006 - 8:00am - 2:00pm
Recycling pick-up for this day will be You are invited to Browntown for their
Wednesday, November 8.
annual Christmas Bazaar held in the
Browntown Community Center. Enjoy
Fall Bazaar
the talents of local crafters as well as
11/10/2006 - 3:00pm - 8:00pm
a tour of the historic Updike Building
The Front Royal United Methodist and a visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus.
Church located at the intersection of Lunch and Browntown items will be
North Royal Avenue and West Main available for sale.
Street is holding their Annual Fall
Bazaar and Spaghetti Dinner today. Thanksgiving
It features a bake sale, jewelry sale, 11/23/2006
country store and silent auction. For THANKSGIVING DAY - The Town of
more information please call (540)636- Front Royal business offices will be
9613 or visit www.frontroyalumc.org. closed today. Trash, Yard Waste and
Recycling pick-up for this day will be
Bluegrass Party
Wednesday, November 22.
11/10/2006 - 7:00pm - 10:00pm
Come out and listen to gospel and Town Holiday
old time music played by acoutstic 11/24/2006
instruments, at the Browntown Com- THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY - The
munity Center. All levels of musicians Town of Front Royal business ofare welcome. Food & drinks available fices will be closed today. Trash, Yard
for purchase. All proceeds benefit Waste and Recycling pick-up for this
the Browntown Community Center. day will be Wednesday, November
Please contact (540)778-4777 or 22.
(540)636-3588 for more information.
Bluegrass Party
Veteran’s Day
11/24/2006 - 7:00pm -10:00pm
11/11/2006
You are invited to a Bluegrass Picking
Since Veteran’s Day falls on Satur- Party tonight at the Warren County
day this year, the Town of Front Royal Senior Center located at 1217 Comemployees will recognize it on Friday, monwealth Avenue. This is a CommuNovember 10, 2005.
nity Jam Session where all musicians
at all levels are welcome. Acoustic InFall Bazaar
struments Only. Coffee and food will
11/11/2006 - 8:00am - 2:00pm
be available for purchase. Admission
This is the second day of the Front is FREE. Donations are welcome.
Royal United Methodist Church’s An- Proceeds benefit the Warren County
nual Fall Bazzar. It features a bake Senior Center.
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Choices (from pg. 24)
the money for the ammunition – we
are fighting a new kind of war, a war
without borders, a war without easily-defined enemies, but nonetheless a
war that must be fought at the cost of
not only thousands of innocent lives,
but also billions of dollars of taxpayer
money, most of which is dumped into
the bank accounts of huge corporations contracted to make the tools of

“The American fascist
would prefer not to use
violence. His method is
to poison the channels
of public information.”
– Vice President Henry Wallace, 1944
war and then to rebuild the infrastructure those tools have bombed
into obliteration. In my profane
youth, that would have been called
a circle jerk – today its called “the
New American Century” vision of a
decades old, radical, right-wing political movement tied to corporate
super wealth and religious and ethnic
bigotry.
During the war against European
fascism, then U.S. Vice President
Henry A. Wallace was asked by the
New York Times about the danger of
fascism’s spread in America. Wallace
responded in an article published on
April 9, 1944.
“The really dangerous American
fascists are not those who are hooked
up directly or indirectly with the
Axis (Germany-Italy-Japan),” Wallace wrote during World War II. “The
FBI has its finger on those. The dangerous American fascist is the man
who wants to do in the United States
in an American way what Hitler did
in Germany in a Prussian way. The
American fascist would prefer not to
use violence. His method is to poison
the channels of public information.
With a fascist the problem is never
how best to present the truth to the
public but how best to use the news
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to deceive the public into giving the
fascist and his group more money or
more power.”
“They claim to be super-patriots,
but they would destroy every liberty guaranteed by the Constitution,”
Wallace wrote in 1944, adding that,
“[American fascists] are patriotic in
time of war because it is to their interest to be so but in time of peace
they follow power and the dollar
wherever they may lead.”
Noting that “Fascism is a worldwide disease,” Wallace added that
fascism’s “greatest threat to the United States will come after the war,
within the United States itself.”
Less than 17 years later, on Jan. 17,
1961, Republican President Dwight
D. Eisenhower warned the American
people about what he termed “the
military-industrial complex,” having
deleted a third descriptive adjective
“Congressional” so as not to give his
warning the appearance of partisanship, for Eisenhower knew his warning transcended partisan politics.
“In the councils of government,
we must guard against the acquisition
of unwarranted influence, whether
sought or unsought, by the militaryindustrial complex. The potential for
the disastrous rise of misplaced power exists and will persist,” Eisenhower said of what he termed the greatest threat to American society at the
height of the Cold War and nuclear
arms race with the Soviet Union.
“This conjunction of an immense
military establishment and a large
arms industry is new in the American
experience. The total influence - economic, political, even spiritual - is
felt in every city, every Statehouse,
every office of the Federal government. We recognize the imperative
need for this development. Yet we
must not fail to comprehend its grave
implications. Our toil, resources and
livelihood are all involved; so is the
very structure of our society,” Eisenhower told the nation as he prepared
to leave the Executive Office.
How quickly we appear to have
forgotten the grave warning from
both Democrats and Republicans of
an imminent threat to American society. It even seems as if some took
Wallace and Eisenhower’s words as

more of an action blueprint, than a
warning.
During my childhood, World War
II was not the distant, previous century history book episode it is for
more recent generations. My father
fought and was wounded in that war
and the shrapnel he carried close to
his spine and the consequent pain it
brought were constant reminders of a
grand failure of the human spirit that
plunged a world into war.
How had that failure occurred?
Ten to 20 years after World War
II there was much consternation over
how a civilized, highly educated
public like Germany’s could have
allowed a fascist political Party’s
rise to power in the 1930s. The rise
of what was considered a radical,
splinter group of racist, nationalist
fanatics a few years earlier, led to an
institutional alliance of government,
industrialists, militarists and fundamentalist religious zealots and ethnic
bigots. That alliance led to wars justified by the fascist’s claim of threats
to Germany’s national sovereignty
from a phalanx of “evil doers” from
within and without. Among that axis
of evil were Poles, Jews, intellectuals, Communists, gypsies, dissidents, the feeble minded, and racial
mixers who would destroy German
Aryan racial and genetic superiority.
What did you do in the war,
daddy?
Less than a decade after the Nazi’s
self-serving suspension of German
constitutional provisions of legal and
due process, justified it was said, by
the new kind of war Germany had to
fight to preserve itself and the very
citizenry it was, in fact, abusing, a
world war was lost. That loss led to
a less than favorable historical appraisal of that nation’s actions over
the previous decade-plus and a reappraisal of the actions of the defeated
nation by its own younger generation.
“What did you do in the war, daddy?” was an oft-repeated refrain of
German youth of the 1950s and ’60s.
The answer was generally, “Nothing bad, we did as we were told and
believed what we were told. We be-
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lieved it was, in fact, only evil doers
who were singled out for punishment.
How were we to know there was collective, unjustified punishment of the
innocent? An unquestioning media,
controlled by government and its
corporate allies certainly didn’t tell
us.”

“The potential for the
disastrous rise of misplaced power exists and
will persist.”
– President Dwight
Eisenhower, 1961
Now in my jaded middle age I am
left to wonder how different we are
from that now discredited German,
and like-minded, publics in Italy and
Spain, of three quarters of a century
ago. A government of corporatists
and its compliant mainstream media
say it is only the “evil doers” that are
targeted for unwarranted search and
seizure of property, wiretap and electronic eavesdropping, open-ended
illegal detention and torture without
charges, military intervention in other
nations’ affairs, not to mention open
Executive disregard for both law and
a Constitution I was raised to revere
as the noblest political dream of right
eventually overcoming wrong.
As Germans once were, we are
now told that if our government has
abandoned Constitutional protections
of equal and due process of law, of
checks and balances of our governmental institutions designed to head
off despotism, well, it’s just for our
own good, darn it.
It is you, the good Americans,
these “evil doers” will ultimately target, it is you they hate because you
are free. It is for your own good we
take on the trappings of fascism. It
is a new world we live in and it demands a new world order of legal,
governmental and business priorities.
It must have sounded good in
1930s Germany too.
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Mike & Shanti Carter
return to Front Royal

Co-founder of TC’s Family Store & Snack
‘n Rack enters local mortgage business

‘n Rack, a private restaurant and
bar that was known for serious
pool, cold beer in a can, great
food, and the cleanest bathrooms
in town.
Mike bought Walt out in 1997
and then sold the store back to
him the next year. Walt continues
to operate the store and the bar is
now called Royal Village Tavern.  
It is owned by Tammie Sue Williams.
Mike Carter is back in town with GoldAfter leaving the bar busien Trust Mortgage Group on Main
ness and marrying Shanti GoldStreet.
smith, daughter of Lawrence of
By Dan McDermott
Goldsmith’s Jewelry, Mike starting selling cars. Lots of cars. He
Everybody knows Mike Cart- worked for Marlowe Motors and
er.  
then Winchester Ford.
The Front Royal native beDeciding it was time for a
gan his business career by open- change and sensing that big things
ing TC’s Family Store in the 11th were about to happen in real estate,
Street Village in April 1991 with Mike joined Capital Assets Finanhis friend Walt Sibert.  Two years cial in Warrenton and started selllater, the two opened TC’s Snack ing mortgages. He worked there
four-and-a-half years
until his entrepreneural spirit rose again
and convinced him to
come back home to
Front Royal and hang
his own shingle on
Main Street.
Thus was born
Golden Trust Mortgage Group, LLC.
Owned and operated
by Mike and Shanti
Carter.
Located in a green
office suite above the
former Goldsmith’s
Jewelry building at
New Golden Trust Mortgage Group loan officer Eli East Main, Golden
Goldsmith checks out a snazzy new copy of Warren Trust is definitely a
County Report. WCR Photo by Dan McDermott.
family owned mort-
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gage business.
One of Mike’s first tasks was to
lure a seasoned Main Street business veteran out of retirement.  
Laurence Goldsmith joined forces
with his daughter and son in law
bringing with him 25 years of
experience running Goldsmith’s
Jewelry Store and  many loyal clients.
Christopher Thompson also
joined the group. Christopher was
raised in Front Royal. His father is
Rev. Larry Thompson, who served
at Front Royal United Methodist
Church for seven years.
The latest addition to Golden
Trust Mortgage is Eli Goldsmith,
Shanti’s brother. Eli is a 1997
graduate of Warren County High
School and received a B.A. in
communications from Florida Atlantic University.
The newest member of the clan
may be destined for the mortgage
business in a few years, but he
hasn’t really arrived yet.

Mike and Shanti are currently
in the process of adopting a baby
boy from Guatemala he his 4 and
a half months old and they hope to
pick him up soon.  His name will
be Zackary Paul Carter--future
Golden Trust
Mortgage Group LLC
Opened  July 20, 2006
216B East Main Street
Front Royal Va 22630
540-635-4540 office
540-303-1892 cell
broker extraordinare!
Golden Trust Mortgage Group
specializes in home loans, with
special expertise in stated income
loans, loans for the self-employed,
no-doc loans, and finaning for
those with less than perfect credit.
They work with a variety of lenders.

Italian Restaurant
“Authentic Italian Meals”

·
·
·
·
·
·

Pasta
· Pizza
Steaks
· Chicken
Veal
· Stromboli
Full Course Dinners
Beer, Wine & Cocktails
Banquets up to 100

A Great Taste from Italy to the Valley
Mon thru Thurs 11am - 10pm · Fri & Sat 11-11 · Sun Noon-10pm · Closed Tues

865 John Marshall Hwy · Rt 55E near 522 Intersection
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And the winner is...
ACROSS
1 JFK’s dad
4 Snead and Donaldson
8 Article
11 Rachels, for short
15 Likely place for a trouser tear
16 Biblical twin
17 Vulnerable to being forced
19 1966’s Emmy-winning drama
22 “__ 90”; 1960’s Emmy-winning
drama
23 12/9/41 headline
24 Whip
25 Begot
27 “Little” endings
28 Rossini works
30 Wide ditches
33 Dennis or Doris
35 Emend
36 1989’s Best Actor in a TV drama
series
42 100 centavos
44 Canvas shelter
45 Shoulder-elbow connection
47 Witty remark
50 Summit
52 Generation
54 Lets up
55 Sores
57 Hwy.
60 Algeria’s location: abbr.
61 Reveal
62 Electrode
63 One that goes “Pop”
65 B’nai B’rith org.
67 Rather
68 1970’s Emmy-winning drama
72 Accessory
75 Adios
76 Oxygen-loving microorganism
77 Blazing
79 Cinderlike lava
84 Actress Susan
86 Part of a wk.
87 Barbecues
88 Actor Alan
89 Gender
90 Parched
92 “Thanks __!”
93 Weather word

95 Ovens
100 To __; unanimously
102 1985’s Emmy-winning drama
105 Half of DII
108 PC maker
109 Singer Bobby
110 Animal species
112 __, Minnesota
117 Dark wood
119 Half of a sextet
121 Mid-11th-century year
122 1972’s Best Actor in a TV drama series
124 See 72 Down
128 Lights

3 Copy
4 Uno y dos y tres
5 Breathing problem
6 __ tai
7 4Runner or Explorer
8 Holy city?
9 Temple problem
10 Suffix for fish or trick
11 Wild disturbance
12 Touch on
13 In another way
14 Eyes
15 Mold
17 EMT’s skill
18 __ Guevara
19 Couple
20 Vapor
21 Prevent legally
26 Isolated spot
29 Tore
31 Scrap

129 Jane of fiction
130 Haughtiness
131 Welshman
132 Letter
133 Writing table
134 6-pointers, familiarly
DOWN
1 __ at; taunted
2 Muttonhead

32 Live
34 Pronoun
36 Soft, murmuring sound
37 Item on Canada’s flag
38 Ariz.’s neighbor
39 __ tide
40 Approximately
41 Has misgivings about
43 11/1 honorees: abbr.
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46 Wind direction: abbr.
47 Campus area
48 Part of the arm
49 Religious image
51 Go before
53 Snatched
56 Sleep phenomenon
58 Sigma’s follower
59 School assignment
60 Open-eyed
61 Shade provider
63 Twisted
64 Bleater
66 Indigo or henna
69 Arab’s robe
70 __ Costello
71 Patriotic org.
72 With 124 Across, 1984’s Emmywinning drama series
73 Mr. Guthrie
74 Trial
78 Engaged one
79 Calendar abbr.
80 Swamp fellow, for short
81 Green pod
82 Piece of jewelry
83 __ instant; swiftly
85 Ex-U.S. Senator from Nebraska
87 School building
89 Protein sources
91 Sunbeam
94 “...Sancta Maria, Mater __...”
96 Bldg. extension
97 Does in
98 Paver’s need
99 School subj.
101 Tumbler
103 Walks leisurely
104 Goes in
106 Apes’ cousins
107 Just sits there
110 Drill part
111 Adele, to Fred
112 Legend
113 Remove text
114 Contraction
115 Asexual: abbr.
116 Equip
118 Approves, for short
120 Smell
123 “For shame!”
125 Late Knight
126 Cereal crop
127 Cap
Solution on Page 28
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Front of House and Catering Manager Devin
Smit
From left: servers Jessica Ray and Vickie Osborne, server/bartender Michelle Williams, and server Kim
Payne

A new chapter for Soul Mountain
Local favorite Soul Mountain opened their new location at
300 E. Main Street on October 4th.  The eatery enjoyed rave
reviews from local diners during their first year of operation
at their smaller original spot next to Royal Cinemas. The new
restaurant offers the same soul fusion cuisine but adds liquor,
beer, and wine and plans for an expanded menu.
Soul Mountain offers a variety of soups, salads, sandwiches,
and wraps for lunch and adds a selection of filet steak, seafood,
chicken, and vegetarian dishes for dinner.
They take over the location previously occupied by the German restaurant Stadt Kaffee.
WCR Photos by Dan McDermott.

Soul Mountain Executive Chef Gary Kearne cooks up one of his popular specialties on opening day in their new larger location at the corner of Chester and E.
From left: prep cook Daniel Ciariocchi and dishwasher Michael Weatherholtz
Main Streets. Try the curry chicken wrap with mango coulis!
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Reliance Woods

(540) 631-8989
(540) 305-9678

(540) 305-9042
(540) 631-8532

Enjoy serenity and peace in this new subdivision in
highly sought-after Warren County.  Estate lots range
from 2 to 6 acres. Live just 2 miles from I-66. Relax
just minutes away from 5 golf courses. Only 20 lots
remain. Claim yours before they are gone forever!

A beautiful wooded environment with nearby golf, two new
shopping centers, and the historic Shenandoah River. Did we
mention it’s just 2 miles from I-66? Who says you can’t have it all!

Attention Developers!
Call for information on two other hot properties:
· 5 lot subdivision in Warren County
· 28 townhouse lot subdivision in Page County

